
Interfaith Medical Center in
Bedford-Stuyvesant among
hospitals health care profes-
sionals speculated could be
shuttered. 

Victory Memorial is on
92nd Street at Seventh Av-
enue.

“It’s absolutely idiotic,”
said DiCunto of the article.
“We’re not going to close,
and there’s very little sub-
stance in the thing.”

Cynthia Rigg, a projects
editor at Crain’s, defended
the article by reporter Gale
Scott, saying that the Greater
New York Hospital Associa-
tion and the 1199 SEIU
health care workers union
have agreed that closures are
necessary to consolidate lim-
ited resources and reduce
state Medicaid costs.

But a statement released
this week by the Healthcare
Education Project, a joint ini-
tiative of the Greater New
York Hospital Association
and 1199 SEIU, also blasted
the article.

“It is irresponsible for
Crain’s New York Business
to publish a list of hospitals
that are ‘ripe for shuttering,’”
the joint statement reads.
“The Healthcare Education
Project supports a process
whereby a thoughtful analy-
sis of and planning for com-
munity healthcare needs
must be the foundation for
any recommendations for
hospital or nursing home re-
structuring, including but not
limited to closures, and un-
der which community needs,
workforce needs, and other
critical issues must be ad-
dressed.”

The list, said Rigg, was
formed after interviews with
healthcare professionals who
made their decisions based
on, among other things,
whether the hospitals were
losing money and whether
nearby hospitals could ac-
commodate new patients.

It also said, however, that

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Assemblywoman Adele Cohen
is eyeing a Brooklyn Supreme
Court judgeship and will give up
her Bay Ridge, Dyker Heights,
Coney Island and Brighton
Beach seat if she is elected to the
bench in November, sources told
The Bay Ridge Paper this week.

Cohen, 62, who last November
was re-elected for a third term, de-
nied the rumor. 

“I have no comment other than I
love my job,” said Cohen. “I’m hav-
ing a perfectly wonderful time. I can
accomplish a lot in the Assembly
and I ain’t goin’ anywhere.”

But sources within the Kings

County Democratic Committee say
that Cohen has been putting out feel-
ers — to everyone from the party’s
executive director, Jeffery Feldman,
to many of the borough’s 42 district
leaders — since the Democrats be-
gan advertising for judicial candi-
dates in issues of the New York Law
Journal last week.

Several sources, including a dis-
trict leader in Cohen’s 46th Assem-
bly District, confirmed that the three-
term lawmaker had been delicately
seeking support for one of two coun-
tywide seats expected to be vacated
in September.

Delia Schack, a co-district leader
in the 46th AD, and Ralph Perfetto, a
leader in the neighboring 60th AD,
both said Cohen was testing the wa-
ters for a run at the bench.

“At the moment, what I’m hear-
ing is she’s looking for a Supreme
Court judgeship,” said Perfetto.
“You know, there’s a lot of people
waiting countywide, so I don’t know
how doable that’s going to be.”

Although elections will be held
for six seats throughout both Brook-
lyn and Staten Island this September,
four are currently filled by incum-
bents who are eligible for reelection.
Once the Democratic Party judicial
screening panel receives applications
from likely candidates, an executive
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‘Fever’
floor is 
on the
block
Associated Press

The flashing, colorful Brooklyn dance floor
where John Travolta strutted and hustled in
“Saturday Night Fever” will be offered at auc-
tion, a dealer of Hollywood memorabilia said
Tuesday. 

The floor, which was the centerpiece of the 2001
Odyssey nightclub at 802 64th St. in Bay Ridge, was
saved by owner Jay Rizzo after the club closed last
week. 

The auction will be held on April 1 at the galleries
of Profiles in History, a memorabilia dealer in Beverly
Hills, Calif., its editor, Kevin Hasely, said. 

The floor will remain in New York City during
the California auction. It has already attracted
prospective bidders, particularly memorabilia col-
lectors, Hasely said. 

“We have interest from private collectors who
want the dance floor for themselves, and from club
owners who know the commercial value of having
the floor made famous in ‘Saturday Night Fever,’”
Brian Chanes, director of sales at Profiles in Histo-
ry, told the Daily News. 

Rizzo, who renamed the 2001 Odyssey to Spec-
trum in 1987, also said that the floor has long been
a curiosity, especially among tourists. 

“Over the years, we’ve had thousands of people
who come here just to see it,” Rizzo told the News.
“It is incredibly popular with tourists — particular-
ly from Europe.” 

In the 1977 movie, the floor was the scene where
Travolta’s character, Tony Manero, went from paint
store clerk to disco playboy on Saturday nights. 

The 10-year-old Profiles in History describes itself
as the nation’s leading dealer in guaranteed-authentic
original historical autographs, letters, documents, vin-
tage signed photographs and manuscripts, and auc-
tioneer of Hollywood memorabilia. 

In August 2003, Bay Ridgites celebrated the neigh-
borhood’s 150th anniversary with a screening of “Sat-
urday Night Fever” in Narrows Botanical Gardens.

While many of the establishments featured in the
movie are now defunct (including the White Castle
on 92nd Street where Travolta’s bone-headed friends
stand on a table and bark like dogs) the movie still
holds a special place in the hearts of many.

In fact, tourists still wind up on the doorstep of
Peggy Pierce, a Community Board 10 member
who is the proud owner of the home on 79th Street
where Tony Manero lived in the film.

The once gray house is now painted brown and
white but fans find it anyway, Pierce said at the
screening, noting that just a few years ago tourists
from Brazil appeared in her driveway.

Pierce and her husband, Ray, moved into the
home three months before “Saturday Night Fever”
hit the theaters in December, 1977. 

— with The Brooklyn Papers

John Travolta, as Tony Manero, dances the night
away at 2001 Odyssey, the Bay Ridge nightclub
featured in in “Saturday Night Fever.”See COHEN on page 4 See VICTORY on page 4

Cohen eyeing bench

Victory chief:
We’re staying!
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

The president of Vic-
tory Memorial Hospital
vehemently denied a re-
port published this week
that fingered the 105-
year-old Bay Ridge med-
ical center and seven
other small hospitals as
likely to be closed be-
cause of Gov. George Pa-
taki’s efforts to reduce ris-
ing state Medicaid costs.

Donald DiCunto said the
report in Crain’s New York
Business, which named Vic-
tory Memorial among two
Brooklyn hospitals speculat-
ed to be closed, unfairly cre-
ated its list by taking an in-
formal survey of health care
specialists that he believes
skewed heavily in favor of
larger hospitals, which would
benefit from consolidations.

The report only mentions
Victory Memorial once, as
part of a list that also includes

Rep. Vito Fossella presents check for $100,000 to Victory Memorial Hospital Presi-
dent Donald DiCunto (center) and Emergency Department Director Dr. Mark Kind-
schuh in February of 2004. Reports this week said the hospital may be closing.

hardt, was reprimanded by JHS
51 Principal Xavier Castelli. Kun-
hardt issued a statement of apolo-
gy through the Department of Ed-
ucation.

“The teacher acknowledges
that he made a mistake and the
principal plans to add a letter of
reprimand to his file,” said Alicia
Maxey Greene, a spokeswoman
for the Department of Education.

Although Jacobs was not sta-
tioned in Iraq, it didn’t stop the
pint-size pundits from dashing off
21 mostly unhappy letters that
seemed to confirm every stereo-
type of the liberal Park Slope
mindset and its widespread oppo-
sition to President Bush. While
one wrote, simply, that she be-
lieved “this war is pointless,” oth-
ers weren’t so easy on the 20-year-
old soldier.

In one essay, a student wrote
that soldiers were “destroying
holy places like mosques” while
another accused Jacobs of “being
forced to kill innocent people.” 

Elected officials, meanwhile,
issued carefully worded state-

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The founding director of a Brooklyn an-
imal shelter was arrested Tuesday and charg-
ed with 11 counts of animal cruelty following
an investigation by the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Carmello “Mel” Salamone, 51, of Mastick,
Long Island, was picked up by 66th Precinct
police on Fifth Avenue at 25th Street in Sunset
Park, one block south of where he turned over
the carcass of a dead pit bull to animal res-
cuers on Jan. 31 following a raid on the facili-
ty he helped organize.

Salamone is charged with “overdriving, tor-
turing and injuring animals and failure to pro-
vide proper sustenance for animals,” according
to the district attorney’s office. He could face
up to 11 years in prison — one year for each
count — an ASPCA investigator said.

Reached for comment after the arrest. Sala-
mone asked The Brooklyn Papers to call him
back later, but then did not return subsequent

©The Brooklyn Papers. Established 1978. Phone 718-834-9350. Celia Weintrob, Publisher (ext 104) • Neil Sloane, Editor (ext 119) • Lisa J. Curtis, GO Brooklyn Editor (ext 131) • Vince DiMiceli, Senior Editor (ext 125) • Ed Weintrob, President (ext 105)

ASPCA Special Agent Richard Ryan escorts Carmello Salamone, 51, from the 66th Precinct, at
16th Avenue and 58th Street, to Central Booking on Tuesday. Salamone, founder and president
of the Hearts and Homes animal shelter, was charged with 11 counts of animal cruelty.

ASPCA
arrests 
‘Hearts’ 
founder

See LETTERS on page 6

Slope kids bash
American soldier
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A class of Park Slope sixth-
graders shocked the nation this
week when it was discovered
they had sent demoralizing let-
ters to a soldier stationed near
North Korea as part of a social
studies assignment.

Several of the letters sent to Pfc.
Rob Jacobs by students from JHS
51, the William Alexander Middle
School, on Fifth Avenue at Fifth
Street, attacked soldiers for partici-
pating in the war in Iraq.

According to the New York
Post, which first reported the story
on Monday, one girl wrote that she
believes Jacobs is “being forced to
kill innocent people” and chal-
lenged him to name an Iraqi terror-
ist, concluding, “I know I can’t.”

Deputy Schools Chancellor
Carmen Farina, the former super-
intendent of Park Slope’s School
District 15, who has a nephew
serving in Iraq, said on Tuesday
that she would personally issue
an apology to the New Jersey sol-
dier and his family.

The teacher who assigned the
letter-writing project, Alex Kun-

Newsboxes removed
The Brooklyn Papers has ordered the temporary removal of
its on-the-street newsboxes in Bay Ridge and Bensonhurst.
While we believe much of the recent legislation regulating
newsbox placement is unconstitutional, we are nevertheless
making a good-faith effort to comply with those rules. Pend-
ing the return of our boxes in a few weeks, we have in-
creased deliveries to stores that carry our newspapers and
our net circulation is unchanged. If you need help in locating
a store that carries our Paper, please call Cynthia at (718) 834-
9350, ext. 101, between 8:30 am and 5:30 pm weekdays.
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See ASPCA ARRESTS HEAD on page 6

Denies Crain’s report hospital ripe for closing
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Pizza Royale
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FREE
LOCAL

DELIV
ERY

6718 Ft. Ham. Pkwy
Right next to Fortway Movie Theater

718-238-5396

TWO
Small Pies
$13.99

Mon - Wed

Body Work &
Foot Reflexology

Get One Session FREE
after 10 Sessions

Gift Certificates Available

7722 Fifth Ave.
718-921-3444

7005 Third Ave.
718-491-3861

$48 for one hour
massage

Do you need legal help?

718-522-0009
26 Court Street, 22nd Floor,  Brooklyn, New York

HABLAMOS
ESPANOL

We can
help with

most legal
matters!

REAL ESTATE all matters

Matrimonial / Divorce / Family Court

CIVIL / COMMERCIAL Cases

FORECLOSURES • BANRUPTCY

TRUST and ESTATES

CRIMINAL CASES

VIOXX CONCERNS

THE LAW OFFICES OF
DAVID J. HERNANDEZ
“Serving the Community of
New York and New Jersey”

FREE CONSULTATION

Visit Our Website At:
www.djhernandez.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS®

*Restrictions apply. Franchises Available. Call (203) 407-8777 Copyright © 2005 Edible Arrangements, LLC

Give something sweet to
your sweetheart

©2004

Sweetheart
Bouquet™

To order, please call or visit:

718-837-FRUIT
(718) 837-3784
1446 86th Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11228

Serving the entire Brooklyn area

www.ediblearrangements.com

Start the New Year
with a

New You!

Make An Early Resolution To Join Curves. It’s Easy, Fun,
Fast And Only 30 Minutes Three Times A Week Gets You

Real Results In A Women Only Environment.

JOIN NOW
50% OFF

Service Fee*

The power to amaze yourself.

Offer available ONLY
at the following

convenient locations
in Bay Ridge

• • • • •
9801 Fourth Ave.

(corner of Marine Ave.)

(718) 680-7975
• • • • •

181 Bay Ridge Ave.
(bet. Ridge Blvd. & Colonial Rd.)

(718) 238-4523

FREE
WEEK

ON US!

WITH THIS COUPON.
EXPIRES 3/31/05

Curves Is Here To Stay
You Have Only 30 Minutes To Work Out,

Don’t Waste It At The Wrong Club
*Offer Based On 12 Mo. cd Program. Service Fee paid at time of enrollment.

Not valid with any other offers. Valid only at participating locations.

Loose Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!

Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Advanced,Non-invasive
Implant System” placed in less than
two hours, then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As demonstrated by Dr. Tony on ABC News, this is a one-step,
non-invasive procedure. No sutures, nor the typical months of
healing or pain or discomfort. Competitive prices…

Call today for your FREE consultation and receive 15% OFF
any new Dentures, Implants or MDI (Mini Dental Implant).

Must present this ad. Limited time only.

718- 8DENTX5
(718-833-6895)

Oral Dental Care
Home of the Mini-Implant System

461 77th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209
*We accept Medicaid and most Insurance plans*

Auto, Home, Business & Life Insurance

24-Hour
Customer Service

Call us TODAY for your FREE quote.

Abraham M. Fallah
Exclusive Agent

718.522.7100

Allstate Insurance Company
147 Montague St., 2nd Fl.

Brooklyn, NY  11201

* * * * * * * 6 hour defensive driving course available * * * * * * *

Quality Care Podiatry
––––––– Roy Olsen, D.P.M., R.N –––––––

DIABETIC FOOT CARE • SPORT INJURIES • WOUND CARE

PLANTAR WARTS • HEEL SPURS • FLAT FEET

INGROWN TOENAILS • ARTHRITIS PAIN

Office & Home Visits By Appointment Only

718-833-0869
420 Ovington Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11209

$2 off Dinner!

Finest Chinese Cuisine
Take Out or Eat in

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon. - Thurs.: 11:00 am - 11:00 pm

Fri. & Sat.: 11:00 am - 11:30 pm
Sunday: 12:00 noon - 11:00 pm

6806 Fifth Ave.
BAY RIDGE

6918 13th Ave.
DYKER HEIGHTS

(718) 745-4666

Sunrise at Mill Basin 718-444-2600 5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay 718-616-1850 2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

* One book per visitor.
Limited quantities available.

At Sunrise Senior Living, residents
never need to contend with Mother
Nature. They have our professional,
caring staff with them—along with
friends, great dining, activities, even a
full service beauty/barber shop on-site.

Before the next storm hits, find out
what a Sunrise community has to offer—
a variety of living arrangements,

amenities and services, delicious meals,
stimulating activities, and scheduled
group outings. Our resident-centered
approach to senior living puts residents
first, giving them options to meet their
individual needs and wishes.

Visit or call Sunrise Senior Living to see
what we do to make our communities
into places seniors can call home.

Dangerous roads. Slippery sidewalks.
No milk in the fridge.

Would Mom be safer living with us?

Concerned about an aging parent? Find answers to your questions
in this book, “How to Care for Aging Parents.”

AARP calls it “Indispensable!”
Tour a community today for your FREE copy.*

LEGAL NOTICE
J & D Remodeling and Construction LLC. Notice
of formation of Ltd. Liability Co. Name: J & D
Remodeling and Construction, LLC. Art. Of Org.
filed Sec Of State of NY 12/8/04. Off. loc.: Kings
Co. SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be served. SSNY to
mail copy of process to LLC c/o 1830 Brooklyn,
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11210. Purpose: Any law-
ful act or activity.

BR08

Deerhead Properties LLC. Notice of formation of
Ltd. Liability Co. Name: Deerhead Properties
LLC. Art. Of Org. Filed Sec Of State of NY Dec.
13, 2004. Off. loc.: Kings Co. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY to mail copy of process to LLC
c/o 771 E. 18th St. Bklyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful act or activity. BR09

POLICE BRUTALITY
Victim of Police Misconduct?

Fight Back!!!

“Dont’ Get Mad... Get Justice®”

Call (212) JUSTICE®

5 8 7 8 4 2 3

You may be entitled to a LARGE CASH AWARD.
There is NO FEE unless we recover for you.

Law Offices of JON L. NORINSBERG
225 Broadway, New York, NY 10007

“The Justice Hotline®” x

• False Arrest

• False Imprisonment

• Malicious Prosectuion

• Excessive Force

• Police Assault

• Police Shooting

• Violation of Civil Rights

• Unlawful HarassmentEnergy company bids
on West Side Jets site
Associated Press

A $700 million bid for the
West Side rail yard, the pro-
posed site for a new football
stadium, has been submitted
to the Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority by an en-
ergy company that also wants
extras thrown into the deal. 

TransGas made its offer
Monday for the property and a
platform over the tracks, but
also asked the MTA for help in
getting approval for plans to
construct an electronic power
plant in Brooklyn and a 20-year
contract to buy power from the
company, The New York Times
reported. 

Adam Victor, president of
TransGas said his bid — which
is $100 million more than Ca-
blevision’s and $600 million
more than the New York Jets’

— is an attempt to get the city’s
attention for a power plant. He
has been looking to build the
plant in Williamsburg, Brook-
lyn for more than two years. 

The area proposed for the
plant is currently designated for
an Olympic facility. Victor has
even proposed building the plant
underground and giving $50 mil-
lion for affordable housing. 

Last week, in response to a
$600 million bid by Madison
Square Garden owner Cablevi-
sion, MTA Chairman Peter Ka-
likow opened up the bidding
process, saying the MTA and its
customers “need an expeditious
and orderly resolution of the
sale of this important asset.”

He set a March 21 deadline
for submissions. MTA spokes-
man Tom Kelly said anyone in-
terested in the property can bid
on it, and proposals will be con-
sidered by the agency’s board at
its March 31 meeting.

The haggling over the Man-
hattan rail site has put on hold
negotiations between the MTA
and developer Bruce Ratner,
who wants to build skyscrapers
and a basketball arena for the
New Jersey Nets over MTA rail
yards at Atlantic and Flatbush
avenues. Referring to the basket-
ball team owned by Ratner, Ka-
likow said at a Feb. 3 Assembly
hearing, “The Nets deal is ab-
solutely on hold until [the Hud-
son Yards negotiating] finishes.” 

Kalikow’s comment at the
Feb. 3 hearing was reported by
the northern New Jersey news-
paper The Record.

For Ratner, the basketball are-
na would be the centerpiece of a
six-square-block development
into Prospect Heights that would
include 17 high-rise office and
residential towers. Aside from
the MTA property, the Ratner
plan relies on the state’s condem-
nation of private property under
eminent domain.

Kalikow said his agency
would first have to complete ne-
gotiations with the Jets, who with
the staunch support of Mayor
Michael Bloomberg seek to build
a football stadium with a re-
tractable roof over the MTA’s
Hudson Yards. It would also serve
as the lynchpin of the mayor’s bid
for the 2012 summer Olympics.

“We remain confident that the
MTA process will produce the
best possible proposal, and that
the sports and convention center
is the best one for the MTA and
for the city,” said Bloomberg ad-
ministration spokeswoman Jen-
nifer Falk. “It will generate an
enormous profit and help pay for
vital city services like education
and public safety.” 

In addition to the 20-year
contract, Victor said he wants

the state’s siting board to grant
a permit to TransGas. He also
wants the Public Service Com-
mission to order Consolidated
Edison to buy steam from the
company at a price equal to its
own cost of producing energy. 

Victor said that he has not
decided what he would do with
the rail yards if he won the bid.

— with The Brooklyn Papers

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Last week, reporters gathered
at the southeast corner of Smith
Street and Atlantic Avenue in
Downtown Brooklyn, staring at
Councilman David Yassky and
peering around for the truck en-
forcement agents from the 84th
Precinct who were supposed to
have been the guests of honor.

Raising his voice only slight-
ly to compete with the belching
delivery trucks that rumbled
through the intersection behind
him, and flanked by Democrat-
ic district leader Jo Anne Simon
and Sue Wolfe, president of the
Boerum Hill Association,
Yassky decried lack of enforce-
ment against truck drivers who
stray from designated truck
routes. 

“Without enforcement of ex-
isting penalties, these truck
drivers will continue to crash
down our streets, waking us up
and leaving damaged roads in
their wake,” the councilman
said. “We’re not saying this
area should be off-limits to
trucks, we just want better en-
forcement of the laws that are
already in place.”

But while the Feb. 16 press
conference was meant to coin-
cide with a scheduled truck
weighing enforcement action at
Boerum Place and Atlantic Av-
enue — where agents periodi-
cally siphon trucks off the main

route to a scale, and issue tick-
ets if they are found to be over-
weight for the route — the
NYPD was a no-show.

Asked why, a spokesman for
the department blamed Yassky.

“We have the precinct com-
mander working with the com-
munity, and he has an enforce-
ment strategy directed at this
truck traffic. It was compro-
mised by an unauthorized an-
nouncement by Mr. Yassky’s
office,” said NYPD spokesman
Paul Browne, referring to a
press release sent out by
Yassky’s office announcing the
enforcement action to the press
the night before.

“We don’t work that way.
We do surprise actions, we
don’t hold a press conference in
connection with it,” said
Browne.

He said the police department
only found out about the press
conference, which, according to
Yassky’s release was held to “de-
mand that the New York Police
Department do more to crack
down on illegal truck traffic in
the neighborhood,” when Yassky
spokesman Evan Thies sent a
copy to them.

“We don’t announce en-
forcement actions in advance
— it’s self-defeating,” said
Browne. 

“It will be executed at the
time of the police department’s
choosing without any public
announcement,” he added. “We

can’t have people announcing
on their own, finding out about
enforcement actions and mak-
ing them public.”

Yassky said the department
was blowing the incident out of
proportion. “If the implication
is that notifying press late at
night on a Tuesday for an event
to take place early Wednesday
would prevent police from do-
ing their job, then I think the
police department is misguid-
ed,” said Yassky. 

“I don’t know any truckers
who read press releases.”

When asked why it was OK
to announce the meeting
through the precinct’s commu-
nity council, which is how The
Brooklyn Papers was notified a
week earlier, Browne said that
was different. 

“It’s not secret, but there’s a
difference between going to a
community council and putting
out an announcement,” said
Browne.

“Obviously it will be visible to
people on the day it happened,”
Browne said, when the agents
bring their portable weighing
equipment and have highway
units set up to divert the trucks.

He said the weighing would be
rescheduled shortly, “assuming no
one compromises it again.”

Yassky’s appearance was in-
tended to draw attention to a bill
he supports designed to amend
the city code that would desig-
nate a larger percentage of police

traffic enforcement agents
(TEAs) to monitor the city’s
truck traffic. Along with 11 other
council members, Yassky penned
a letter asking Police Commis-
sioner Raymond Kelly to deploy
a “significant number of addition-
al TEAs” specifically to police
the truck routes. 

Teresa Toro, a spokeswoman
for the Tri-State Transportation
Campaign, said policing itself
was difficult for the cash-
strapped city, which she said
faces a 98 percent increase in
traffic between 1998 and 2020. 

“Precincts are usually left to
fend for themselves in terms of
doing checkpoints,” she said,
“but there’s a lot of law-break-
ing that the average citizen can
spot for themselves.” 

Toro handed out a checklist of
city laws commonly broken and
she urged civilians to call police,
or 311 and file complaints when
they see truck violations. 

Cops: Yassky blew
our truck sting
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A Health Concious Kitchen™

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
7417 Third Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11209

Fax: (718) 680-6909 • Tel: (718) 680-6900
Mon-Sat: 10-9; Sun: 11-5 • www.naturesgrillcafe.com

cafe • juicebar • grill
dine in • take out • delivery

AUTO INSURANCE
for the HARDWORKING CONSUMER

Low Rates & Personal Service
An Unbeatable Combination!

with

Country-Wide Insurance Company you can get...
• Low rates, low deposits & interest-free installments
• Full one year auto policy with locked-in rates
• No hidden costs or increases
• Competitive rates for young drivers & senior citizens

Serving only New Yorkers for over 40 Years

Country-Wide Insurance Company

Get the Face-To-Face
Service You Deserve

with our network of selected neighborhood brokers
For immediate access to a select professional neighborhood broker near
you, and to obtain a low auto rate, call Country-Wide Insurance Company.

Country-Wide Insurance Company

800-79-NY-AUTO • 1-800-796-9288

$100 FLAT FEE
ON YOUR

TAX RETURN!
(Includes Federal & State Individual Returns / All Schedules)

(Must book your appointment before March 30 to qualify. New clients only.)

We specialize in getting you the
maximum tax return allowed by law!

With Maiorano & Assoc., Inc. you get:
• Full time tax planners & office open year round
• One-on-one appointments with your private tax consultant
• Free tax planning appointments throughout the year
• Assistance with audits and other tax concerns

CALL NOW!!!
(718) 331-3700

Maiorano & Associates, Inc.
Helping to Provide a Sound Financial Future

8754 Bay 16th Street (between Bath and Benson Avenues)

Free review of past 2 years tax returns to
see if we can get you back more money!

With a Chase PremierSM Home Equity Line of
Credit, your home can pay for its own stylish
makeover. So it’s never been easier to make
home improvements or consolidate your debt
into one low monthly payment.

• Get .01% below Prime for the life of the line.

• No closing costs.

• No application fees.

• No appraisal fees.

• America’s Leading Home Equity Lender.

Stop by a branch today,
call 1-800-CHASE24,
or visit chase.com.

RATES AS LOW AS

5.49%
APR

VARIABLE RATE AT
PRIME MINUS .01%

Home Equity Line of Credit is a variable rate product. See below for rates in your area. The Chase PremierSM Home Equity Line of Credit requires a $25,000 initial draw or transfer of $25,000
of debt at account opening. Annual Percentage Rate (APR) may vary and may adjust monthly based on changes in the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal, with an 18%
maximum APR. Stated rate is as of 02/04/05 and is subject to change without notice. The stated rate is applicable to lines in second lien position for properties with a combined loan-to-value
ratio of 90% or less (80% or less for Texas homestead properties). Ask for rates for other Home Equity products and amounts. The stated rate assumes you meet certain criteria for credit-
worthiness. If you do not meet these criteria and the property is located in New York, New Jersey or Connecticut, you may still qualify for one of our home equity products but at a higher
rate (this rate can be reduced if you choose to pay closing costs).You must carry property insurance. Final approval is subject to a property evaluation acceptable to Chase. The following
variable rates are applicable for the Chase Premier Home Equity Line of Credit for amounts from $50,000 to $500,000: (1) In NJ, CT, TX and NY (except the Boroughs of Staten Island,
Brooklyn, Queens, The Bronx and Manhattan) the rate is Prime minus .26% (currently 5.24% APR); (2) In the Boroughs of Brooklyn, Queens, Staten Island, Manhattan and The Bronx for
all residences except co-ops the rate is Prime minus .01% (currently 5.49% APR); and (3) For New York co-ops the rate is Prime minus .26% (currently 5.24% APR). Chase Home Equity
Lines of Credit and Loans are available for owner-occupied 1-4 family residences and condominiums in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, for co-ops in Downstate New York (additional
requirements may apply) and for 1-2 family residences and condominiums in Texas. All loans will be made by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. or Chase Manhattan Bank USA, N.A. depending
on loan product and property location.

© 2005 JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Remodeling?
Get your
house to
roll up its
sleeves
and help.

Fifth Avenue may get BID

Seek to name playground
for ‘Volunteer’ Dan Ross

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Bay Ridge’s Fifth Avenue
is being eyed as a Business
Improvement District, a dis-
tinction that merchants along
the newly revamped commer-
cial corridor will celebrate on
Tuesday morning.

Basil Capetanakis, chairman
of the Fifth Avenue Board of
Trade, said that a steering com-
mittee had been put in place
earlier this year to guide the
group’s mission to become Bay

Ridge’s second BID after one
along a portion of 86th Street. 

The designation would deliv-
er supplemental sanitation and
maintenance services as well as
capital improvements to more
than 300 businesses between
65th and 86th streets who
would pay a fee to the district.

“I’ve been dreaming about
this,” said Capetanakis, a for-
mer member of Community
Board 10. “When I visited 86th
Street [after it became a BID], I
said, ‘My God, we’ve got to do
it with the rest of the avenue.’”

Amy Armstrong, a spokes-
woman for the city’s Depart-
ment of Small Business Ser-
vices, said that the city’s 50
BIDs currently provide more
than $80 million in services to
business in all five boroughs,
including on Montague Street
in Brooklyn Heights and a sec-
tion of Fifth Avenue in Sunset
Park.

Before it becomes reality,
however, the BID must be ap-
proved by Community Board 10,
Borough President Marty
Markowitz, the City Planning

Commission, the City Council
and Mayor Michael Bloomberg.

“It’s great to see property
owners and merchants come to-
gether to form a BID, and we
are doing everything we can to
help,” said SBS Commissioner
Robert Walsh. “We are encour-
aged by the progress being
made in Bay Ridge and will
continue working with the com-
munity to make their streets
cleaner, safer and more attrac-
tive to business.”

State Sen. Marty Golden, the
founding president of the Fifth

Avenue Board of Trade, ap-
plauded the initiative, which his
spokesman, John Quaglione,
said he had been helping to or-
ganize.

“The senator is very excited
as a former Board of Trade
president to add Fifth Avenue to
BIDS already in Sunset Park
and 86th Street,” said
Quaglione. “And he believes it
will go a long way in making
Fifth Avenue a much more vi-
brant shopping district, which
attracts people throughout the
city of New York.”

Ronnie Rothstein, co-owner
of Kleinfeld Bridal, on the av-
enue at the corner of 82nd
Street, said the improvement
district was long overdue.

“Madison Avenue in Man-
hattan has the same designation
and the retailers there — like
Barneys and Sharper Image and
Coach — all contribute to the
well being of the avenue,” said
Rothstein. “So it’s exciting
news that we’ll have that same
designation and have a chance
to bring Fifth Avenue back to
what it was 35 or 40 years ago.”

The Brooklyn Papers

Right up until the day he
died at age 87 last year, Daniel
Ross  voluntarily swept dust,
gravel and aluminum cans
from the playground across
from his home on Seventh Av-
enue, itself an example of
humble pride.

Unnamed for most of its 50
years, and so tiny that official
Parks Department records list it
as “0 acres,” the playground be-
tween 81st and 82nd streets was
named years ago for the lifelong
Brooklynite — sort of.

“They named it ‘Volunteer
Park’ after Daniel because they
couldn’t really name it after him
until he died,” said Kathy
Thompson, a neighbor who is
now asking the city to rename the
collection of swings and chess ta-
bles “Daniel Ross Playground”
after the man who spent the last
decades of his life caring for it.

On Monday, just a couple of
weeks over a year since Ross
died from a blood clot, Commu-
nity Board 10 is expected to vote
in favor of the renaming — and
family and friends couldn’t be
happier. If passed on Feb. 28,
when the full board meets at the
Knights of Columbus on 86th
Street at 13th Avenue, the request
would be passed over to the City
Council where it would be spon-
sored by Councilman Vincent
Gentile. Along with similar re-

Led by Kathy Kennedy (center on frog), Neighbors of Volunteer Playground, at 81st Street and Seventh Avenue, want to
have the park named for the late Daniel Ross, who maintained it for many years. Kennedy is Ross’ neice.
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quests, Mayor Michael Bloom-
berg would likely rubberstamp
the renaming.

“We knew the season by the
sound of Dan’s raking, or sweep-
ing or shoveling snow,” wrote
Thompson in a letter requesting

the renaming that she sent to lo-
cal elected officials and CB10
members. “Dan opened the play-
ground each morning and every
evening he would sit on his front
steps and wait for dusk to fall to
lock the playground before he re-

tired for the evening.”
Never married, and without

children, Ross was born and
raised in Sunset Park but moved
to the home on 81st Street in the
1960s, as construction rattled
away on the Verrazano-Narrows

Bridge. With the exception of
several years spent overseas as a
medical assistant during World
War II, Ross spent his entire life
in Brooklyn, where he worked
as a subway track maintainer.

— Jotham Sederstrom



board made up of more than 40 district leaders — like Schack and
Perfetto — will vote on recommendations by the panel.

Most expect the list of judicial candidates to be long, said Perfet-
to.

Schack, who said that she had received calls from a number of
people eager to run for the Coney Island seat, would not say
whether she would campaign for the Assembly seat should Cohen
vacate it.

The district includes 33,686 registered Democrats.
“It’s much too early to say something like this,” said Schack.

“First, we’ve got to see who’s going to pass the screening commit-
tee.”

Inna Kaminsky, a Ukrainian-born Brighton Beach resident who
ran a tough race against Cohen in last September’s primary, said she
would likely run for Cohen’s seat again.

Kaminsky, who garnered 40 percent of the vote thanks to high
turnout from largely Russian voters in Brighton Beach and Coney
Island, said she was mulling a second bid for the seat, which under
normal circumstances would not be up for election until 2006.

“I don’t know yet, but I’m thinking about it,” Kaminsky said on
Tuesday. “I’m going to have to discuss it with my husband.”

While a teacher for much of her adult career, Cohen, at the age of
45, earned a law degree from New York Law School, where she at-
tended night classes and specialized in estate planning and elder law
while working as a paralegal.

From 1988 to 1998, Cohen worked as an attorney for District
Council 37, where she represented working union members and re-
tirees.
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Park Explorers 
Day Camp

718-788-3620

Healthy outdoor fun
in beautiful Prospect Park

Ages 4 years through 14 years

• Sports, arts & crafts, drama, pool beach trips,
nature study, and old fashion play

• Theatre arts, gymnastics and soccer.
• Exploring Beyond for children entering 6-8th grade.
• Early Explorers for children ages 2-4.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish
Sports Academy

June 27th - August 12th
At: The Hannah Senesh School - 215 Pacific St.

Ages: 5-9
Specialists in Supervised & Instructional:

Swimming, Soccer & Tennis

Dramatics • Ballet • Dance • Pony Riding • Trips • Crafts
Judaic Study • Karate • Computers & Much, Much More!!!

Delicious & Nutritious Lunch Provided

Dates:
Session1: June 27 - July 8th

Session 2: July 11th - July 22nd
Session 3: July 25th - August 5th

Session 4 (1 week only): August 8th - 12th

Times & Fees
Hours 9am-3pm. Cost $425 per session

Extended Session 8am-6pm. Extra $300 per session

Contact: Simcha (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15
Jewishrevolution@aol.com

Checks made payable to Camp Gan Israel, 117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Administration fee of $100 per child. Camp is closed July 4th

10% discount early bird registration before April 1st

rv
BH

Lakes, pools and beaches for swimming,
hikes, special playgrounds, Sesame Place,
Chinatown, amusement parks, museums
and more!

Daily Trips to:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester

Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented,
Physically Active Day Camp

Experienced Adult Staff
Flexible Scheduling

Our Camp
• Variety of programs for

campers age 41⁄2 to 14

• Safe, fun, stimulating 
environment

• Very flexible registration;
accommodating 10 week
season

• Free morning transportation
from most Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods

• Established 1992

Presidents’ Week
Mini-Camp
February 16–20, 2004
5 days of trips and activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, January 25, 2004
Noon–2pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE   • WINDSOR TERRACE 

718 788-PSDC (7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

Spring
Mini-Camp
April 25-29, 2005
5 days of trips & activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, March 6, 2005
Presentations at noon and 1pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE • WINDSOR TERRACE • BAY RIDGE

Childcare / Avail.
Do you need an experienced and
competent babysitter? I am avail-
able. Call Joanna. (718) 493-2490.

D07

Childcare available in Bay Ridge, pri-
vate home setting. Weekdays, M-F.
References. Call Alicia. (718) 748-
0117. D07

Instruction

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804
R33

guitar lessons
2002 Berklee College of Music Grad.

617-823-7784
W46-15

6 years teaching exp.
Dozens of excellent ref.
avail. Patient & relaxed
teaching style. Excellent
rates. Beginners encour-
aged. Ages 7-up. Will
come to your home.

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R42

Tutoring

SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
Princeton Grad - 1500 SAT,
10+ yrs exp teaching SAT and
writing skills. Tutoring or small
group instruction. At my office
in Park Slope or your home.

Ed Antoine
(718) 501-5111 D26

HOME TUTOR
Instruction in your home for
Essay Writing, Term Papers,
Reading, Social Studies, Math
and Test Prepraration.

Harold
718-859-3113 X17

FAMILY
CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

Enroll Now for September 2005

Limited Openings Grades Nursery-8

Junior High Advanced Honors Program Offered
in Math and Language Arts

Computer Lab, Instrumental,Vocal, Art and Drama Programs
After School Program also available.

440 Ovington Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11209
For more information or a tour, call (718) 748-9502

Lorraine M. Tuccillo, PRINCIPAL

Sponsored by Bethlehem Lutheran Church
www.bethlehembayridge.org

A Private School for all Christian Faiths

Lutheran
Elementary School

OF BAY RIDGE Established 1957

Lutheran
Elementary School

More than a Sports Camp...
TheL.E.S.
Summer Camp!

440 Ovington Avenue, Bay Ridge

We offer art, cooking, environmental science projects and
three trips each week in addition to a range of sports

activities, including our newest initiatives: fencing, tennis,
and swimming lessons! Beautiful playground on the premises.

We offer the option of two schedules: Full Day from
8am to 4pm or Extended Day from 8 am to 6:30 pm.

For ages 5-14. (Flexible schedules are available.)

Asummer program tailored to pre-school children. It will be
held three days a week from 8am to noon. This hands-on

learning experience is designed to enhance a child’s creativity
and explore the imagination.

For further information call Victoria Hofmo at

718-748-3624

OPEN HOUSE: Saturday, March 5, 11am to 1pm

PARENT

COHEN…
Continued from page 1

closures would not come to hospitals simply if they are losing mon-
ey, as 53 percent of the state’s hospitals did in 2003, according to the
report. The proximity of one hospital to another also makes a differ-
ence, it said.

For Victory, the closest hospital, besides the Brooklyn Veterans
Administration Medical Center at Seventh Avenue near Poly Place,
is either Maimonides Medical Center, on 48th Street at 10th Avenue,
Coney Island Hospital, at 2601 Ocean Parkway, or Lutheran Med-
ical Center, on 55th Street at Second Avenue.

“It’s a tough story to have to face and no hospital likes to think of
themselves as part of a surplus,” said Rigg. “It didn’t say that these
eight would close, only that they’re on many people’s lists of possi-
bilities.”

Either way, the report spurred Rep. Vito Fossella to defend Victo-
ry Memorial. Last February, the congressman got $100,000 in fed-
eral funding for an expansion and upgrade of the emergency room.

“Victory Memorial Hospital is an anchor in our community and
one of our most important healthcare facilities,” Fossella said
through a spokesman. “It provides invaluable healthcare services to
thousands of residents each year. It is essential that we ensure not
only that the hospital remains open, but that its services and re-
sources are strengthened.”

DiCunto said that a commission is expected to be created by
Pataki in two to three years to further look at restructuring — and in
some cases closing — hospitals statewide.

“They can close all the smaller hospitals in the world, and the
only difference would be that patients would be spending $1,000
more,” said DiCunto.

Calls to Pataki’s press office were not returned by press time.
Other hospitals included on the list were: Peninsula Hospital Cen-

ter, Mary Immaculate Hospital and Parkway Hospital, in Queens;
Our Lady of Mercy Medical Center, in the Bronx; and Cabrini Med-
ical Center and St. Vincent’s Midtown Hospital, in Manhattan.

VICTORY…
Continued from page 1

Parent-to-ParentQ: I’m only allowed to see
my daughter from 5:30 pm
to 7:30 pm on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. She’s not doing
well in first grade. I’ve told
my ex that maybe my
daughter is not getting
enough attention at home
with her schoolwork.

My ex says it’s half my
fault because I don’t spend
our time doing homework
or practicing reading and
writing. Instead, we go out
to eat and then to the mall
together or something simi-
lar.

I have so little time with
her, and I’m just not sure
what I should be doing. 
— uncertain, unwelcome dad 

A: To make the most of
your brief visits together, for-
get the petty blame games and
guilt trips. Your best bet: Turn
reading into a cozy daddy-
daughter routine. 

“This dad needs to give
himself a break. He sees his
daughter for four hours out of
every week, and the mother
says he’s half responsible for
the little girl’s difficulties in
first grade,” says a divorced
dad.

“It is ludicrous to think that
he should spend those pre-
cious few minutes on home-
work when it takes at least
half of that time just to recon-
nect with her after time apart.” 

Another dad agrees: “The
father should stop feeling
guilty. He’s doing the best he
can in a difficult situation, al-
though he might devote one
hour each visit to reading and
the other to fun.” 

Sheryl Gunning, a kinder-
garten teacher, sees a need for
a change of mindset: “Helping
your child learn to read is not
a chore,” she says.

“It can be a joyful, loving
gift from parent to child and a
source of hours of enjoyment.
Instead of going to the mall,
head to your local bookstore
or library. Browse through the
books together and pick out
several, including one for your
child to practice reading to
you and one for you to read to
your child.” 

Gunning suggests these
steps to take to help a child

and strengthen your relation-
ship along the way: 

• Request a conference with
the teacher. Ask him or her to
be frank about the problems
she sees. “Does your daughter
have behavior issues, a learn-
ing problem or maybe she is
missing her daddy?” Gunning
says. 

• Be open with the teacher.
If she does not know your vis-
itation arrangement, tell her.
An understanding teacher will
consider your position and
honor your efforts to help
your daughter. She can be
flexible with homework and
keep you informed about your
child’s progress. 

“This divorced dad has a
limited but special opportunity
to bond with his daughter,”
says Bryant Steele, who has
primary custody of his chil-
dren. “When they’re together
during the school year, he
should focus on having a meal
ready at his home and home-
work. After homework, which
should only take a first-grader
45 minutes at most, read. And
play games. Talk. Don’t go
out to the mall.” 

On longer visits together, a
better choice than the mall
would be the local library, a
zoo or a children’s museum
— “anything that would fasci-
nate his child’s young mind
and create special memories
of her dad’s effort,” Steele
says. 

Cynthia Cudaback, an as-
sistant professor, suggests Dad
not separate what’s fun and
what’s learning, or look at
reading as burdensome prac-
tice. 

“Please read with your
daughter, for fun, not for prac-
tice,” Cudaback says. “Read
to her if she’s not ready to
read on her own. The excuse
to read great children’s books
is one of the true joys of par-
enthood.” 

Puzzles and board games
are great, too, she says.
“They’ll promote interaction
and math skills. Order out for
pizza and have a game night.
Start a big puzzle and work on
it together over time. When
you combine learning and fun,
maybe you can bargain for a
few Saturday afternoons with
your daughter.” 
Other ideas: 

• A retired teacher in Taco-
ma, Wash., suggests that Dad
set times during the week to
help his daughter by phone
with her homework. “They
need a routine or the child will
continue to be behind,” she
says. 

• Take your child’s teacher
a set of self-addressed,
stamped envelopes and ask for
your own set of progress re-
ports and report cards. 

Can you help?
“My grandson, who is in

fourth grade, is a grouch in the
mornings. He complains re-
peatedly until he goes to
school and is downright disre-
spectful. He’s usually an an-
gel, but in the morning he

All together now:
bonding, learning

rolls his eyes and tells his
mother she’s giving him too
many instructions. He has
even told her he hates her.
What should we do?” 

— a grandmother
If you have tips or a ques-

tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net.

Bensonhurst
down-zone
ready for
city review
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

If imitation is the sincerest form of flattery then Bay Ridge has
received a sweet Valentine from Bensonhurst, whose long fight
against over-development was officially recognized with the cer-
tification of a zoning plan that reflects the ambitious scale and in-
tention of the Ridge’s own soon-to-be approved preservation act.

Certified by the Department of City Planning on Feb. 14, Valen-
tine’s Day, the 120-block plan drew near unanimous applause this
week for its focus on the residential enclaves that encompass much
of Bensonhurst and Gravesend. Like in Bay Ridge, a slew of new
condominium developments over the last decade has put the neigh-
borhoods’ emblematic two- and three-story homes in dire straits.

“They’ve been trying to get this done for years and it looks like it
finally will be,” said Councilman Domenic Recchia, who worked
with Community Board 11 and Assemblyman William Colton to de-
sign the plan. “These developers have got to stop coming in and de-
stroying our beautiful, quaint little neighborhoods.”

If approved, the plan would effectively down-zone 120 blocks of
Bensonhurst and Gravesend, in an area bounded by Bay Parkway
and 61st Street to the north, McDonald Avenue to the east, Avenue
U to the south and Stillwell Avenue to the west. Like the Bay Ridge
plan, the proposal seeks to establish height limits where low-rise
housing predominates while eliminating the potential for uncharac-
teristically large medical storefronts and buildings designed for
mixed commercial and residential use.

While commercial corridors along portions of Bay Parkway,
Kings Highway, Highlawn Avenue and avenues O and T would
flourish, three quarters of the plan safeguards detached and semi-de-
tached housing by limiting new development to 35 feet and under.

By contrast, the 149-block Bay Ridge plan, the borough’s largest
to date, would designate three times the current number of blocks
for detached housing, the neighborhood’s pride, while reducing by
half the number of blocks for so-called Fedders-style row housing.
That plan is currently awaiting approval by the City Planning Com-
mission before moving on to the City Council for final review

“Obviously, the community is excited and we’ve been waiting a
long time for this,” said Howard Feuer, district manager of CB11,
whose jurisdiction of Bensonhurst, Gravesend and Bath Beach en-
compasses the entirety of the proposal. “Now, the hope is to move it
along the chain as quickly as possible.”

Beside its similarities in scale to the Bay Ridge proposal, said
Feuer, the Bensonhurst plan could also be swept into law at around
the same time as its predecessor, despite a formidable three-month
head start in Bay Ridge.

That’s because, in a rush to beat new development, CB11 has al-
ready scheduled a public hearing on March 9 and a full-board vote
for the following evening, despite a deadline set by the city for more
than a month later, on April 14.

The public hearing, and subsequent recommendation by CB11,
would mark the first step in the city’s Uniform Land Use Review Pro-
cedure (ULURP), a process that requires hearings before and recom-
mendations by CB11, Borough President Marty Markowitz, the City
Planning Commission and the City Council. Although it may come
much sooner, thanks to the expediency of CB11, Markowitz has until
May 16 to hold a hearing and make a recommendation.

Rachaele Raynoff, a spokeswoman for the Department of City Plan-
ning, said that the expediency of a given plan is determined by the ques-
tions and concerns each draws during the procedure. While members of
CB10 slowed the process by recommending more than a dozen amend-
ments, several of which were recognized, members of CB11 chose, in-
stead, to rush forward in an effort to beat new development.

“This is great news,” said Raynoff. “The ULURP process is up to
seven months, but with these actions it’s conceivable that it could be
implemented a lot sooner. And that’s a good sign.”

By Betsy Flagler



Both high- and low-rise apartment complexes are being planned for the waterfront beneath
the Brooklyn Heights promenade, an area where both the city and state had promised to
build a park to avoid such a development. Pictured above is the Brooklyn Bridge Park plan-
ners’ model showing 30-story high-rise that would be built off Atlantic Avenue at Pier 6 and
eight-story residence behind it. The buildings surround 360 Furman St., which the Watch-
tower Society sold for condo development.
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Planners park even more
housing on waterfront 
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Those who attended the
first public meeting on the
redesigned plan for the
Brooklyn Bridge Park com-
mercial, recreational and
housing development got a
surprise Tuesday night
when an architect displayed
a series of townhouses a-
long Furman Street below
the Brooklyn Heights
promenade, which he said
planners envision adding to
the project.

Matt Urbanski, a member
of the design team led by
landscape architect Michael
Van Valkenburgh, placed the
series of three-dimentional
pink rectangles along the east-
ern perimeter of a model of
the 1.3-mile waterfront site.

The new homes sat be-
tween taller white models of
four residential buildings, in-
cluding two skyscrapers, at
each end of the project. 

The recent addition of those
four buildings has created a
storm of debate among long-
time park advocates who his-
torically opposed the place-
ment of housing along the
waterfront.

Audience members who
came to the meeting, jointly
hosted Feb. 22 by Community
Boards 2 and 6 at Polytechnic
University in Metrotech,
elicited “oohs” and “ahhs”
mixed with grumbling and
head shaking.

When Urbanski explained
that the housing would serve
to block sound from the noisy,
cantilevered Brooklyn-Queens
Expressway beneath the
promenade and above Furman
Street, a woman in the audi-
ence interrupted, shouting,
“So you’ll deflect all the noise
back into the Heights instead.”

Urbanski said engineers
specializing in noise abate-
ment would study the effects
of the houses on both sides of
the park.

Many of the roughly 300
people who came to the light-
ly publicized meeting were
keenly interested in the
Brooklyn Bridge Park Devel-
opment Corporation’s addition
of housing as the primary rev-
enue generator. 

Of particular concern has
been the plan to build a 30-
story skyscraper near Pier 6 at
Atlantic Avenue.

Not including the row-
houses proposed for Furman
Street, which runs between
Old Fulton Street and Atlantic
Avenue under the BQE, the
new plan calls for the con-
struction of 730 market-rate
co-op or condominium units
to pay off the annual park
costs with their common fees.

[The Brooklyn Papers re-
ported last week that recent fi-
nancial estimates showed the
park would likely need to
build more housing within 35
years to keep up with rising
operating costs.] 

When Urbanski finished
placing the low-rise mock-ups
along the park’s perimeter, he
explained, “These [low-rise]
buildings are a direct response
to the feedback we got from
the public,” but cautioned,
“It’s in the middle of being ex-
plored right now.”

Urbanski touted the Fur-
man Street development as a
positive way to increase the
value of the middle section of
the park, and create a safer
street atmosphere for foot traf-
fic without hindering views
from Brooklyn Heights and
the promenade, which are pro-
tected under landmark regula-
tions. 

“It would make basically
Furman Mews, like Furman
Street’s nice cousin,” he said
of the new road that would be
created on the park side of the
new buildings. He also noted
that the difficulties of building
next to the cantilevered high-
way were many, starting with
no access to light from the
BQE-facing sides of the build-
ings. 

Asked during a brief ques-
tion-and-answer period at the
end of the meeting how many
stories might be shaved from
the 30-story tower if develop-
ment on Furman commenced,
Wendy Leventer, president of
the Brooklyn Bridge Park De-
velopment Corp. (BBPDC), a
subsidiary of the Empire State
Development Corp. charged
with designing and operating
the park, said she wasn’t sure. 

But in a press briefing that
morning, BBPDC consultant
Tom Montvel-Cohen told re-
porters that Pier 6 was likely
to remain built up, regardless
of additional housing along
Furman Street.

“First of all, it’s all very
nice to draw boxes on a plan,
but if there’s no market for

something, you can’t build it,”
he said, referring to housing
being built next to the high-
way.

“The value of development
at Atlantic Avenue far out-
weighs any development on
Furman Street,” Montvel-Co-
hen said.

Indeed, based on figures
provided to The Brooklyn Pa-
pers by the Empire State De-
velopment Corp., the park
planners expect the 30-story
and eight-story buildings at
the uplands of Pier 6 to gener-
ate nearly 40 percent of the to-
tal revenue generated by the
park’s commercial entities.

Asked how much revenue
row-houses on Furman Street
could generate, a spokes-
woman for the Empire State
Development Corp., Deborah
Wetzel, said it was too early to
tell. 

“None of this has been de-
cided yet, even insofar as
whether it will happen or
won’t happen. To go any fur-
ther than that would be mis-
leading,” she told The Papers.

But at Tuesday night’s
meeting, the tower was still a
major concern for many of the
community members in atten-
dance, even though Urbanski
opted to use more user-friend-
ly terms like “strategy,” “visu-
al marker” and “sound buffer”
to describe the two apartment
buildings the planners have
said are necessary if the park
is to meet its projected $15.4
million annual operating ex-
pense. 

“What we’re trying to do
with Pier 6 is capture a piece
of the site and protect it from
the Brooklyn-Queens Ex-
pressway,” explained Urbans-
ki, which he gestured to on the
model using a pointer. “People
had a lot of things to say about
that,” he said after a long
pause. “So we’re thinking
about that area right there.” 

“Can you elaborate on
that?” asked an audience
member. To that Urbanski
turned away and passed the
microphone to Van Valken-
burgh.

At a press briefing earlier in
the day, he elaborated slightly,
saying, “We thought it was a
good idea to put a tall building
here, to mark the entrance,”
adding that “it helps with
sound attenuation” at one of
the loudest parts of the park.

But, Urbanski added, “the
three-story buildings at Fur-
man Street will be just as
helpful for sound attenuation.”

Urbanski, Leventer and Van
Valkenburgh all shied away
from getting into specifics
about the hotly debated pro-
posals for the buildings
planned near Atlantic Avenue,
and glossed over renderings of
a 16-story residential high-rise
on the Con Edison lot at John
and Pearl streets in DUMBO.
A misleading rendering of that
building shown during a Pow-
erPoint presentation at the
meeting gave the impression
that it was several stories
shorter than is proposed.

Without wasting any time,
the DUMBO Neighborhood
Association (DNA) sent a let-
ter to Leventer, copying it to
all the public officials in-
volved in the plan, announc-
ing their rejection of any plans
for park housing in DUMBO
without further disclosure of
park finances, which have not
yet been opened to public
scrutiny.

“We object to the proposed
16-story residential tower at 1-
11 John Street,” wrote DNA
President Nancy Webster. “In
1998, DNA worked tirelessly
to prevent Con Edison from
auctioning this site to develop-
ers interested in building luxu-
ry housing there.

“The current proposal allo-
cates the bulk of the site to the
proposed residential tower and

leaves a mere 60-foot-wide
parcel for the rest of the park
— not wide enough for public

accessibility or significant
use,” she wrote.

While the eventual co-ops
or condos on the Con Ed lot
only account for $3 million of
the total anticipated park rev-
enues of $19.7 million —
based on Year 11 projections
provided to The Brooklyn Pa-
pers by the Empire State De-
velopment Corp. — the Pier 6
developments would account
for $7.3 million, or almost 40
percent, under that scenario.
Those projections are based
on tax abatements to the
homeowners that would de-
crease in percentage during
the first 10 years, becoming
completely exhausted in Year
11.

Nancy Bowe, president of
the Brooklyn Heights Associ-
ation, said she was still hope-
ful for a solution. 

“If you heard at the meeting
last night, changes are being
made,” she said. 

“I know there’s a meeting
this week to talk about ex-
penses,” she said, mentioning
one scheduled for Borough
Hall Thursday hosted by the
BBPDC. 

“We certainly hope we get
some information in writing.”
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Bel Air
Dominican

Beauty
19 Putnam Ave

(at Fulton St. & Grand Ave.)

FORT GREENE

718-398-1003
Open 7 Days a Week

GIFT PACKAGES FOR
YOUR SWEETHEART

“Modern Day Special”
Includes $150 worth of salon services for Only $79*

“Eyes Wide Open”
Includes $400 worth of salon services for Only $199*

“Sweet Tooth”
Includes $600 worth of salon services for Only $299*

* First time clients only. Substitutions available.

Specializing in services that revive your Mind and Body

Facials • Waxing • Massages
Body Treaments

Hand & Foot Treatments

43 Clifton Place
(btw. Classon & Grand Aves.)

• Let us Pamper You • 718-783-2616

Spa Hours
Mon: Closed
Tue/Wed: 10am-8pm
Thur/Fri/Sat: 9:30am-8pm
Sun: 11am-6pm

      

              
       
   

         

Try it once, and
you’ll be dreaming
about coming
back!

If you love Japanese food, you’re going to love the fresh, mouth-
watering sushi & sashimi. The rolls are customized and ingenious,
with endless varieties! There’s a roll to suit every taste and per-
sonality. Traditional hot Japanese dishes are extraordinary!

–––––– Migita Sushi ––––––
130 Montague St. (near Henry St.) in Brooklyn Heights

Lunch & Dinner • Open 7 days • 718-858-8077

O Brooklyn’s fifth an-
nual Brooklyn Spa
Report comes amid
another exhausting

winter. But Brooklyn’s spas have
treatments that can relieve all that
ails you. They can boost your spir-
it, melt away your muscle tension
and rehydrate your body from
limp locks to dry, scratchy soles.

New spas and holistic centers
are continuing to spring up
throughout the borough: Aria
Spa and Wellness Center (this
page) opened in Brooklyn
Heights with a mission to rejuve-
nate and relax its clients, so they

don’t end up on the other side
of the business — a sports reha-
bilitation clinic; Bay Ridge’s Cue
has extended its pampering of
clients from the treatment room
to the dressing room by melding
a traditional salon and spa with a
clothing boutique (page 8); 119
Smith Street Spa in Boerum Hill
is on a mission to provide top-
quality skincare to its neighbors
(page 12); and Sage Healing
Arts brings its expertise in reflex-
ology and mommy-to-be mas-
sage to Park Slope (page 12).

Many Brooklyn salons, spas
and specialty stores sell products

to help you maintain a beauty
regimen — economically — at
home; see our “Do it yourself’
product guide on page 8. Final-
ly, turn to our “Spa Directory”
(page 11), which also lists holistic
therapy centers and boutiques,
to book an appointment for a
better you.

Remember, being stressed out
and winter-ravaged is a choice.
Instead, we hope you’ll experi-
ence for yourself the world of
remedies available to you
through our Brooklyn Spa Report
2005.
— Lisa J. Curtis, GO Brooklyn Editor

Report 2005
SPA

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

For those who think that massages, facials
and body treatments are just for those types
who pamper themselves, you’re right. But

Carol V.R. De Costa, a Brooklyn Heights doctor
and owner of the new Aria Spa and Wellness
Center, maintains that there’s nothing wrong
with that. In fact, she says there are many thera-
peutic rewards for indulging yourself once in a
while — and better yet, on a routine basis.

“Massage can help with stress relief,” De Cos-
ta told GO Brooklyn in her new spa, which
opened in December. “Stress leads to hyperten-
sion and cardiovascular disease.”

The doctor’s spa is adjacent to her Rehabilita-
tion Medicine and Sports Services clinic, Re-
Mass, on Montague Street at Court Street.

“As a physician on the [ReMass] side, I see a
lot of muscle aches and pains,” said De Costa,
who is also the physician for all of the teams of
Medgar Evers College. “We like to do prevention
here when we can.” Gesturing towards the side of
her offices with the clinical examination rooms
and exercise equipment she said, “There, the
motto is ‘work hard’ and here [at Aria] it’s ‘get
pampered.’”

De Costa considers her spa a retreat from the

hustle and bustle of Montague Street. When
opening the door to Aria, one is greeted with a
bouquet of vibrant green bamboo, fluorescent
lighting foiled by sweeping red fabric and flicker-
ing candles, pale-blue paint and brown bamboo
wall coverings. The handsome visuals, combined
with hushed music and the trickling of a wall-
mounted waterfall, do indeed make for a sooth-
ing refuge for a Brooklyn Heights mom looking
for peace, quiet and a facial or a buff athlete
awaiting a medical massage for an injury.

The entire spa is available for party rentals, in
addition to access to the sunny yellow exercise
room with enormous windows and a break room.
The spa has two spacious treatment rooms, a
shower and an infrared sauna (which is compli-
mentary with massages and body treatments).

Prior to my appointment at Aria, spa director
Raysa Abreu graciously greeted me with a warm
cup of herbal tea and an assortment of flavorful
dried fruits.

For the winter, Aria’s menu offers a long list of
healing services. I sampled the 90-minute signa-
ture shea butter body wrap ($175) in the hopes of
banishing dry, itchy skin antagonized by freezing
temperatures and blasting heat indoors and a 45-
minute mini-facial ($65) to help rehydrate my
dry, red skin.

Abreu is also the spa’s aesthetician and expert

on Gerard’s, the line of Italian products Aria car-
ries. What most impressed me was her ability and
enthusiasm for tailoring my facial and the body
treatment to my needs — incorporating a few
“vegetable extracts” from the wide variety at her
disposal to achieve results. Whether it was gin-
seng to energize and tone or geranium to soothe
and firm in the body treatment or a couple of
drops of the astringent eucalyptus in the facial
mask to add oxygen (and relieve my conges-
tion!), the treatments were healing for the skin
and mood-boosting, too.

“I always try to customize the treatment,” said
Abreu. “You could come in 10 times and have 10

different experiences. You’ll see something dif-
ferent every time you come, but it will be just as
special as the first time.”

During the mask, Abreu gently heats eye pads
soaked in a toner before applying them to eye-
lids. Before removing the facial mask, Abreu
winds a warm, wet towel around the face. It’s
these little details that make for a memorable fa-
cial and give clients the fortitude to brave the
cold again. Her facial massage was so relaxing
that it transported me right into a catnap. 

The mini facial includes cleansing, skin analy-
sis, steaming, exfoliation (in this case, an en-
zyme peel), a mask, massage and moisturizer

without the extractions. If not for the neck-to-toe
shea butter wrap I was in, Abreu says the mini
facial would also include a neck, décolletage,
hand and arm massage.

The shea butter body treatment includes neck-
to-toe exfoliation with a cream containing gran-
ules that aren’t as abrasive as a salt scrub, fol-
lowed by a shower, 15 minutes in the small,
wood sauna, massaging the skin with the melted
shea butter fortified by Abreu’s blend of oils,
then the actual wrap in plastic sheets for oil ab-
sorption. (Before she melts it, the shea butter, a
fat obtained from the seeds of the African shea
tree, looks a bit like Crisco.)

While wrapped, Abreu gives her clients a
scalp massage, but I opted for the mini-facial
during this visit. After I was unwrapped, Abreu
wiped off excess oils with warm, wet mitts, leav-
ing soft, soothed, moisturized, fragrant skin be-
hind. The facial minimized the baggage under
my eyes and my face looked — and felt — reju-
venated.

Aria massage therapist Harold Achille says he
enjoys his work because “the doctor cares about
her patients and will use any modality to keep a
client healthy.” In fact, De Costa performs the
“acupuncture face lifts” offered on the list of
services.

Yet Aria offers many more relaxing, restora-
tive services including an array of massages
from medical, to pregnancy, to hot stone; a list of
facials including those for psoriasis or acne suf-
ferers; and several body scrubs and wraps, in-
cluding a peat body treatment. While manicures
and pedicures are not offered, Abreu said Botox,
laser hair reduction and Restylane injections will
be coming soon.

Before leaving her native Dominican Repub-
lic, Abreu said she was studying to become a
doctor. After my experience at Aria, I’d agree
with De Costa that Abreu’s healing thoughts and
kindness come through with every stroke of her
hand.

See Spa Directory on page 11 for more infor-
mation about Aria Spa and Wellness Center.

Healthy living
Treatments at Brooklyn Heights’
new Aria Spa and Wellness 
Center reduce stress, rehydrate

Let’s get physical: Physician Carol V.R. De Costa shows off the exercise room in her
Rehabilitation Medicine and Sports Services clinic, ReMASS. Her new Aria Spa is adja-
cent to this Brooklyn Heights facility.

G

Beauty aids: (Clockwise from top left) Barbara Los relaxes before receiving a facial at 119 Smith Street Spa
in Boerum Hill; Susan Stratton performs reflexology at Sage Healing Arts in Park Slope; Laura Daly gets a
makeover at Cue in Bay Ridge; and bath and bodycare products at Karen’s Body Beautiful in Clinton Hill.
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Japanese-French Fusion

Open 7 days
for Dinner

Live Entertainment Thurs-Sat

Free Local Delivery
Free Valet Parking Thurs-Sun

Full Catering Facilities • 

9208 Third Avenue, Bay Ridge • 718-238-2323

Southern Barbeque
comes to

Brooklyn Heights!

60 Henry St.
(bet. Orange & Cranberry) Bklyn Hts

(718) 522-5547
fax (718) 522-4896

Mon-Sat: 11am-11pm; Sun: 11am-9pm

Having a party this year?
We’ll gladly fax our catering
menu to your home or office.

FREE DELIVERY to DUMBO,
Brooklyn Heights and Metrotech

Casa
Calamari

Pizza & Pasta

EAT IN ONLY, Mon-Thurs
8602 3rd Ave.   (718) 921-1900

• CORPORATE & PRIVATE CATERING AVAILABLE – Up to 250 people

TUES & THURS
2-one pound

LOBSTERS
w/pasta
$21.95

MON & WEDS

30 Shrimp
any style
w/ pasta
$16.95
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By Erin Marie Daly
for The Brooklyn Papers

Lots of women know that the cure
for getting over a bad day can
sometimes be as simple as treating

yourself to a new shade of lipstick. 
At Cue, which opened on Feb. 3 in

Bay Ridge, Lynn Sanders and Natasha
Antonovsky specialize in the concept
of makeover as mood transformer, and
they refuse to let their customers walk
out the door until they’re looking “ab-
solutely fabulous” from head to toe.

“I get excited to help people look
good,” co-owner Lynn Sanders told
GO Brooklyn.

Cue, formerly the site of Blush Sa-
lon Spa, on Third Avenue at 87th
Street, aims to transform “the whole
woman” by offering indulgent spa
treatments, hair and makeup services
and trendy boutique clothing with
personal shopping assistance — all
under the same roof. It’s the one-stop
shop for becoming a new and im-
proved you. 

“Our concept is to keep you look-
ing great at any age,” said Sanders.
They do so by tempering brutal hon-
esty with a sort of sixth sense about
what looks good.

“If something doesn’t work for a
customer, I tell her to take it off,”
Sanders emphasized. “Our ultimate
goal is the customer’s happiness.”

Sanders and
Antonovsky, who
met through mutual
clients while work-
ing at separate sa-
lons, want their cus-
tomers to feel at
home, offering tea
and conversation as
clients browse the
brightly lit clothing boutique at the
front of the store.

The clothes range from sequin-
studded Italian designer jeans to flirty
chiffon blouses with ribbons and lace,
all neatly arranged on hanging silver
racks bordering the spacious display

room. Most clothing ranges in size
from 0 to 12, but Sanders emphasizes
that Cue will work with each individ-
ual customer by making special re-
quest orders when possible.

Funky, trendy accessories such as
beaded purses and chunky bangle
bracelets round out the contemporary

collection, which
changes every two
weeks as Sanders and
Antonovsky add new
items obtained from
boutique shows and
up-and-coming fash-
ion manufacturers.

“We’re trying to
offer a unique style,”

said Sanders. “If you buy an outfit here,
you won’t see it on anybody else.”

The philosophy at Cue is that “style
and fashion, when put together cor-
rectly, can make a woman of any age
sexy and feminine,” said Sanders.
When one woman came to Cue for a

pre-Valentine’s Day makeover, San-
ders picked out a shirt that matched
the woman’s eyes and complemented
her body type.

“Every woman wants her boyfriend
or husband to acknowledge her,” said
Sanders. “Her boyfriend had never ac-
knowledged her style before, so she
was shocked when he told her how
beautiful she looked. She said from
now on, she’s buying all her clothes

from me!”
Cue’s owners are particularly ex-

cited about their upcoming spring
line, which will include more colorful
shoes and handbags.

“Now spring is in the air, and
everyone wants color,” said Sanders.
“We won’t bore you. No more drab
— there will be colors that pop!”
Cue’s inventory already includes lots
of creative touches: sequined sandals,

black purses studded with fluorescent
buttons and gemstone pendant neck-
laces.

But the perfect outfit is only the
beginning. French double doors lead
to the serenely lit spa services area,
where Antonovsky, who has 25 years
of skincare experience, performs skin
treatments such as waxing, ultrasonic
micro-dermabrasion and facials using
Dr. Murad products.

Sanders, who has been cutting hair
since she was a teenager, does cus-
tomized coloring and designer hair-
cuts in an adjoining room. A
masseuse is also available by appoint-
ment for reflexology sessions as well
as Swedish, deep tissue and hot stone
massages. 

Recently, two Bay Ridge residents,
Laura Daly, 18, and Maryann Orlan-
do, 52, were queens for a day at Cue.
Daly, a salesgirl at Cue, called her
makeover a good experience that she
would recommend to her friends.

“Lynn said she was just going to
do a little makeup,” said the high
school cheerleader, “but then she
went ahead and did everything.” Af-
ter her glamorous makeover, “people
saw her around the neighborhood and
wanted to get their hair and makeup
done too,” said Sanders.

“I don’t usually look like that,”
Daly said. “The makeover showed a
different side of me.” Orlando, mod-
eling Cue’s more mature styles, a fit-
ted skirt-suit with a snakeskin pat-
tern, looked like she could have
walked off the set of “Sex and the
City.”

So far, Cue’s customers have
ranged from a young woman getting
ready for a romantic weekend away
to an older one preparing for lunch at
the Plaza Hotel. Sanders and
Antonovsky pride themselves on
“honesty and expertise” and want
their customers to walk away “loving
their hair, skin and outfit.”

In the same way that your best
friend wouldn’t let you wear some-
thing that didn’t flatter you, the own-
ers of Cue go out of their way to help
their customers find the best outfit,
makeup and hairdo for each individ-
ual.

“We want to help them look and
feel as good as they can,” said
Sanders. “It’s exciting and rewarding.
It’s all about the woman!”

See Spa Directory on page 11 for
more information about Cue.

Before and after: Laura Daly, 18,
of Bay Ridge is transformed by
Cue’s hairdressers, makeup artists
and fashion stylists. 

SPA
Report

From skin to snakeskin
Cue offers everything from micro-dermabrasion to miniskirts

Best foot forward
Burt’s Bees Coconut Foot Creme:
Soothe those boot-
bound feet with
this vitamin E-for-
tified creme with
a strong aroma of
sweet coconut
and a bright note
of peppermint.
Slather on the
deeply penetrat-
ing botanical
oils before bed
and cover with
cotton socks to
banish rough,
callused skin.
(4.34 oz.) $9.95,
Brooklyn Bo-
tanic Garden.

Do it yourself
Products used at home or on-the-
go prolong spa services’ benefits

C’mere honey
Karen’s Body Beautiful Hon-
ey Oatmeal Moisturizing
Body Lotion: Made with olive
oil, this mildly scented lotion
deeply moisturizes without
leaving behind an oily film.
(8 oz.) $10, Karen’s Body
Beautiful. 

Tea-riffic salts
Karen’s Body Beautiful White Tea
Bath Salt: Glass milk-bottle con-
tainer and ribbon make this a
handsome gift. While you steep
yourself in this relaxing bath, the
scent of a tall glass of sugared
iced-tea, garnished with lemon,
is released. (21.1 oz.) $18,
Karen’s Body Beautiful.

Cracking up
Gilden Tree Shea Butter Balm: This little, portable
jar packs a big (healing) punch. The masculine Zen
Forest scent (soon to be renamed Kirin Forest) is

made from a secret blend of essential
oils. Comprised of 95 percent shea but-
ter balm (with beeswax and vitamin E), it
melts on contact with your skin, sooth-

ing and calming those dry, cracked
areas — especially on hands, feet
and elbows. (1 oz.) $6, 119 Smith
Street Spa. 

It fig-ures
Karen’s Body Beautiful Fig Tea Sug-
ar Body Scrub: No need to use lo-
tion after using this exfoliating
and moisturizing sugar scrub.
Buffs off dry skin and leaves what
remains smooth and soft. Unique
heavenly fragrance lingers after
rinsing with water. (21.2 oz.) $20,
Karen’s Body Beautiful.

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor Toast

your health
BoozBarz: One of
these handcrafted
glycerin soaps — dis-

played in a martini glass you
supply — will take your houseguests by
surprise. The gin martini cake is scented with juniper, while
the apple martini smells of that ripe, juicy fruit. Confetti-filled
packaging makes these great for gift-giving, too. (3.5 oz.) $10
each or 3 for $25, Carolyn’s Comforts.

Good clean fun
Smackers Make Your Own Bath Gel:
Creativity for Kids kit includes enough in-
gredients to make three travel-size con-
tainers of bath gel, including clear gel
base; strawberry, peach and vanilla fra-
grance tubes; and food coloring. Tools
(dropper, funnel, mixing sticks) make kids,
ages 7 and older, feel like (clean) mad scien-
tists. (Magic markers to decorate labels are
not included.) (8 oz.) $16.95, Brooklyn
Botanic Garden.

Not just for
guacamole
Burt’s Bees Avocado But-
ter Hair Treatment: With
nourishing avocado oil,
nettle leaf powder and
rosemary leaf powder,
this pre-shampoo treat-

ment (for both men and
women) restores sheen and managea-
bility to winter-ravaged and blow dryer-
damaged hair. This pea soup-colored
scalp and hair goo can be tough to
comb through, and it needs to be left
on for 15 minutes. Eye-opening citrus
scent. (4.34 oz.) $9.95, Brooklyn Botan-
ic Garden.

See the Spa Directory on page 11 for spa and store locations.

66 Court St. (betw. Livingston & Joralemon) (718) 422-7730
OPEN: Mon-Thurs: 10:30am-6pm; Fri: 10:30am-2pm

Stuck
in a

Contract?

Want Out?
We Pay Cancellation Fee!

Best Prices Guaranteed!!!

AT&T, T-Mobile,
Nextel, Cingular

FREE
Camera Phone

*with new activations only

FREE PHONE!
1000

Peak Minutes
FREE ROAMING!

FREE LONG DISTANCE
ROLLOVER MINUTES

$3999 per
month

DERMATOLOGY

SKIN • HAIR • NAILS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Botox • Collagen
Spider Veins
Liposuction

SKIN PROBLEMS
Acne • Herpes
Warts • Genital Warts
Moles • STD’s/VD
Skin Cancer
Blemishes

Day & Evening Hours
Most Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST
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ments. MasterCard and Visa. Open
daily.

Diva Salon 
& Spa 
72 Henry St. at Orange Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222-0400.
Basic facial: $50; basic massage: $50.
Open for five and a half years, this
full-service hair salon offers facials,
massage, hair cut and coloring,
Japanese hair straightening, mani-
cures, pedicures, makeup applica-
tion, permanent makeup and wax-
ing. MasterCard and Visa. Open
daily.

D’mai Urban Spa 
157 Fifth Ave. at Lincoln Place in
Park Slope, (718) 398-2100,
www.dmaiurbanspa.com. 
Basic facial: $95; basic massage: $95.
Offers massage therapy, facials,
body treatments, pedicure, scalp
treatment, green tea acid peel, man-
icures, pedicures and waxing.
Features a Couple’s Cabana for side-
by-side massages. D’Mai, which
opened in February 2004, has six
treatment rooms and carries Sonya
Dakar and Dermalogica and
Emergin-Z products. Gift certificates
and spa packages available. Ameri-
can Express, MasterCard and Visa.
Open daily.

DownTime 
Day Spa 
115 North Seventh St. at Berry
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 218-
9680, www.downtimespa.com. 
Basic facial: $75; basic massage: $75.
Offers an array of facials, phyto peel,
micro-dermabrasion, body treat-
ments, massage, reflexology, full-
service hair salon, manicures, pedi-
cures and airbrush tanning.
American Express, MasterCard and
Visa. Garden available in season.
Closed Mondays. 

Elan Salon &
Day Spa 
157 Seventh Ave. at Garfield Place
in Park Slope, (718) 789-1700. 
Basic facial: $50; basic massage: $60.
Offers haircuts and colorings, wax-
ing, manicures and pedicures,
facials, electrolysis, eyelash and eye-

brow tints, ear piercing and body
treatments. Visa and MasterCard.
Open daily.

Goldy’s Clinic 
265 Avenue U at Lake Street in
Gravesend, (718) 265-2499,
www.goldysclinic.com.
Basic facial: $70; basic massage: $80.
Open since 1995, Goldy’s Clinic
offers facials, massages, body treat-
ments, laser hair removal and per-
manent makeup. La Roche Posay,
Obagi and Guinot products.
American Express, MasterCard and
Visa. Closed Saturdays. 

The HomeSpa 
300 Court St. at Douglass Street in
Cobble Hill, (718) 596-8668,
www.homespa.com. 
Basic 75-minute facial: $90; basic 75-
minute massage: $85. The HomeSpa
uses their own brand of products as
well as Dermalogica and Avance.
Four treatment rooms offer facials,
massages, body treatments and
waxing. Offers Jane Iredale mineral-
based cosmetic line. Services for kids
and teens. Discount available when
using The HomeSpa Gift Card.
Check Web site for upcoming pro-
motions. American Express,
Discover, MasterCard and Visa.
Open daily. 

Il Camelion
Salon and Day
Spa 
326 Seventh Ave. at Eighth Street
in Park Slope, (718) 788-1700. 
Basic facial: $85; basic massage: $95.
Uses Aveda products in its services
and offers haircuts and coloring,
massage therapy, facials, body treat-
ments, waxing and makeup services.
American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa. Closed
Mondays. For more information
about Il Camelion’s products visit
www.aveda.com.

InnerSpree Day
Spa 
203 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-2377,
www.innerspree.com.
Basic facial: $65; basic 75-minute
massage: $85. Open since July 2003

this full-service salon and spa offers
hair care, manicures, pedicures,
body treatments, facials and mas-
sages. Sauna. Private parties avail-
able. American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa. Open Sundays
for private parties only. Closed
Mondays.

Irene Dinov 
119 Montague St. at Hicks Street
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 855-5900.
Basic massage: $75; basic facial: $65.
Full-service hair salon and spa offers
skincare, facials, massage, waxing,
body treatments (including mud
wraps) manicures and pedicures.
Yonka products. American Express,
MasterCard, Visa and Discover.
Closed Mondays.

Lifestyles for
Body & Soul
Beautifying
Spa 
185 Atlantic Ave. at Court Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 797-3062. 
Basic facial: $65. This full-service hair
salon and spa offers packages and a
wide array of treatments including
manicures, pedicures, facials, glycol-
ic peel, makeup application (by
appointment only), waxing, tanning
and body treatments. MasterCard
and Visa. Closed Sundays. 

Magnolia Day
Spa 
124 Bedford Ave. at North 10th
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-
5780, www.MagnoliaBeauty-
Spa.com.
Basic 75-minute facial: $50; basic
massage: $60. Opened July 2001,
this spa offers facials, massages,
manicures, pedicures, body treat-
ments, bronzing application, micro-
dermabrasion and waxing. Dinur
and Glymed product lines. American
Express, MasterCard and Visa.
Closed Sundays.

Nu Yu Day Spa 
43 Clifton Place at Grand Avenue
in Clinton Hill, (718) 783-2616.
Basic facial: $65; basic massage: $80.
Open since December 2003, this spa
offers facials, massages (including
mommy-to-be), body treatments,
waxing, silk wraps for nails, mani-
cures and pedicures. GM Collin and
Creative Spa products. American
Express, MasterCard and Visa.
Closed Mondays.

119 Smith
Street Spa 
119 Smith St. at Dean Street in
Boerum Hill, (718) 643-0087.
Basic facial: $80; basic massage: $80.
Open since November 2004, this
spa offers facials (including one cus-
tomized for men), body scrubs, mas-
sages, manicures, pedicures and
waxing. Spa packages and gift cer-
tificates available. Series discounts.
Use Dermalogica and GM Collin
products. American Express,
MasterCard and Visa. Closed
Tuesdays.

Oricao Nails 
& Spa 
224-B Atlantic Ave. at Court Street
in Boerum Hill, (718) 858-1920.
Facials: $75; massage: $75. Offers
waxing (including Brazilian), mani-
cures, pedicures, body treatments,
reflexology, facials, massages, and
eyelash tinting. Walk-ins welcome
for most services. Facials and mas-
sage by appointment only. Currently
offering 20 percent off facials and
massages. Astara products. Gift
packages available. American
Express, Discover, MasterCard, and
Visa.

Pilo Arts Day
Spa & Salon 
8412 Third Ave. at 84th Street in
Bay Ridge, (718) 748-7411,
www.piloarts.com. 
Basic 55-minute facial: $70; basic
55-minute massage: $80. Full serv-
ice hair salon offering manicures,
pedicures, makeup application, light
concept nails, Japanese hair
straightening, haircuts and hair
color. The spa offers facials (includ-
ing oxygen blast, four layer, colla-
gen regeneration and more), mas-
sages, waxing (including Brazilian),
wraps, lash and brow dye, reflexolo-
gy, scrubs, micro-dermabrasion and
electrolysis. Outdoor garden avail-
able in season. Offers extensive
wedding services including a bridal
headpiece boutique. Dermatology
seminar hosted by Dr. David Biro of
the Cosmetic & Laser Center of Bay
Ridge on March 7 at 7 pm; RSVP
required. Repechage products and
their own skincare line. Gift certifi-
cates available. Series discounts
available. American Express,
MasterCard and Visa. Closed
Mondays.

Rompal 
319 Sixth Ave. at Second Street in
Park Slope, (718) 965-9149. 
Basic facial: $45; basic massage: $60.
Offers European style massages,
facials, body wraps, waxing, mani-
cures, pedicures and electrolysis.

FACTORY DIRECT CABINETS
Manufactured locally in our own production facility. Resulting in

reasonable pricing, excellent customer service and sensible lead times.

Cabinet Fair 241 37th St. (across from Costco)

718.369.1402 • www.cabinetfair.com
See our ratings on www.franklinreport.com

Polo announces Extended
Presidents Day Sale

Additional support provided by

For complete season
brooklyncenter.com

or visit the Box Office, located at Campus Road and Hillel Place, 
one block from the junction of Nostrand and Flatbush Avenues in Brooklyn.

Box Of f ice  hours  are  Tuesday   – Saturday, 1 -6  pm
For  groups of  15  or  more , ca l l  718 .951.4600 x26
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LILA ACHESON WALLACE THEATER FUND

The Gershwins’ ®

Porgy and Bess
Sunday • February 27, 2005 ~ 2pm

Sponsored by 

Tickets: $40

NYC premiere!

Colorado Ballet
Sunday • March 6, 2005 ~ 2pm

Supported by Mertz Gilmore Foundation & Harkness Foundation

Tickets: $35

Brooklyn Center debut!

Bobby Vinton – Live In Concert
Saturday • March 12, 2005 ~ 8pm

Sponsored by 

Tickets: $50

Guess How Much I Love You
Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia

Sunday • March 13, 2005 ~ 2pm

Sponsored by 

Tickets: $15

Brooklyn Center debut!

Soweto Street Beat
Saturday

March 19, 2005 ~ 8pm
Supported by Mertz Gilmore Foundation & Harkness Foundation

Tickets: $30

Offering

• Massage Therapy • Facial Treatments
• Body Treatments • Pedicure/Manicure
• Hair Removal • Spa Packages

Bring this ad in for 10% off your
first treatment.

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

www.dmaiurbanspa.com

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

Spa protocol
• When making your appointment let the spa know if you prefer a
man or a woman to perform your services. Don’t wait until you
show up — it could be too late for them to accommodate you.
• Arrive 15 minutes early for your appointment, so you have time
to unwind and check in. If you’re late, the time could come out of
your treatment.
• Go to the bathroom before your service.
• Generally, expect to give 48 hours notice when canceling an ap-
pointment. Many spas will charge a fee if you give less notice.
• Always share any medical problems or special considerations
you have with the therapist or aesthetician — especially if you have
allergies or sensitive skin. Also let them know if you prefer a deep
tissue massage or lighter touch.
• Expect to tip 15 to 20 percent on all services, and to pay the tip in
cash. Many spas won’t add the tip to your charge receipt, but use
small envelopes for gratuities.
• Occasionally, service offers are made to you in the midst of the
treatment. Before you agree, ask if an additional fee will be charged. 

SPA DIRECTORY

Aria Spa and Wellness Center’s Raysa Abreu opens one of
the treatment rooms where facials and massages take place. 

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

NEW CHEF!
NEW MENU!

with all the old world service, style

and atmosphere you expect from us.

Enjoy Chef Bruno Milone’s
creative touch on his
Mediterranean dishes; be sure
to try his supple homemade
fettuccine, and luscious pastry,
gelato and sorbetti all made
in-house.

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Listed below are Brooklyn spas
and the services and products
they offer. Unless otherwise not-
ed, a basic facial and basic mas-
sage are one-hour treatments. 

Amelia’s
Downtown
Studio
435 Court St. at Third Place in
Carroll Gardens, (718) 624-7587. 
Basic one-hour facial: $50; basic one-
hour massage: $60. Amelia Chiaro,
the owner of the former children’s
hair salon Little Angels will open a
new salon and spa, Amelia’s, at the
beginning of March. Amelia’s will
offer facials, massages, waxing, tan-
ning and hairstyling, cutting and col-
oring. Keeping with the tradition of
Little Angels, there will be a chil-
dren’s section in the salon, where the
little ones can get their hair trimmed
while sitting in a fire engine, tractor
or a BMW chair. Closed Mondays.
Accepts MasterCard and Visa.  

Aria Spa and
Wellness
Center 
(at Rehabilitation Medicine Sports
Services) 189 Montague St. at
Court Street, Suite 700, in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 852-7073,
www.remass.org/spa.
Basic 75-minute facial: $90; basic
one-hour massage: $90. Open since
December 2004, Aria Spa is affiliat-
ed with Dr. Carol V.R. De Costa’s Re-
habilitation Medicine and Sports
Services center, ReMASS. Uses the
Italian product line, Gerard’s. Offers
massages (including medical, preg-
nancy, hot stone and more), facials
(including teen and pre-teen), body
treatments and acupuncture. Botox
and laser hair reduction to come.
Infrared sauna use is complimentary

with body treatments and massages.
Open Monday through Saturday by
appointment. Ask about spa parties
for up to 10 people. Accepts Ameri-
can Express, MasterCard and Visa.

Area
Treatment
Center/
Emporium 
281 Smith St. at Sackett Street in
Cobble Hill, (718) 522-1906,
www.areabrooklyn.com. 
Basic one-hour facial: $90; basic one-
hour massage: $85. Dr. Hauschka
and Jurlique products. Offers facials,
massages (including prenatal) and
body treatments. Receive a free
yoga class on day of treatment.
Special packages available. Also
operates a yoga studio and store.
American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa. Open daily. 

Bruno Salon
and Spa 
6911 Shore Road at 69th Street in
Bay Ridge, (718) 921-0736,
www.brunosalonandspa.com. 
Basic 75-minute facial: $65; basic 55-
minute massage: $70. In addition to
facials and massages, this full-service
hair salon and spa offers pedicures
and manicures, light concept nails,
makeup application, hair treatments,
hair styling and coloring, body treat-
ments, photo rejuvenation, waxing
and IPL hair removal. An in-house
doctor performs the more complex
procedures, such as Botox and
injectable wrinkle fillers. Ask about
special event (wedding and prom
night) services. Open daily. Accepts
American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa.

Cynergy Spa 
87 Fort Greene Place at Fulton
Street in Fort Greene, (718) 403-
9242, www.cynergyspa.com.
Basic facial: $80; basic massage: $90.
Open since February 2003, this is the
sister spa of Cynergy Spa in Harlem
and has a makeup counter, Jacuzzi,
spacious treatment rooms and a spa-
cious lounge on the second floor.
Services include facials, micro-der-
mabrasion, massage, manicures,
pedicures, body treatments and
waxing. Phytomer products.
American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa. Closed
Sundays. 

David James A
Salon & Day Spa
6171 Strickland Ave. at Mill Avenue
in Mill Basin, (718) 444-4040. 
Basic facial: $65; basic massage: $70.
Open since 1967, this full-service
salon and spa has eight treatment
rooms and offers facials, massage,
body treatments, manicures, pedi-
cures, hair care, laser hair removal,
electrolysis, micro-dermabrasion,
photo facials and waxing. Full retail
product and makeup center.
Specialize in bridal hair and makeup
and airbrushing makeup. Phytomer,
Peter Thomas Roth and Repechage
products. American Express, Master-
Card, Visa and Discover. Closed
Mondays. 

Diana Day Spa 
1597 McDonald Ave. at Avenue N
in Midwood, (718) 787-9191. 
Basic facial: $60; basic massage: $60.
This spa offers manicures, pedicures,
facials, massage, waxing and body
treatments. Uses Dominance prod-
ucts from Switzerland in spa treat-

Cue 
8705 Third Ave. at 87th Street in
Bay Ridge, (718) 921-4678. 
Basic facial: $62; basic massage: $72.
Open since Feb. 3, this full-service
salon and spa offers body treat-
ments, facials, massages, ultrasonic
micro-dermabrasion, haircuts and
color, Japanese hair straightening,
makeup applications and waxing. Dr.
Murad products. Clothing boutique
and spa open Tuesday through
Sunday; salon services by appoint-
ment only. American Express,
Discover, MasterCard and Visa.
Closed Mondays.

Chez Madlen
Beauty Center
Day Spa 
918 Kings Highway at East Ninth
Street in Sheepshead Bay, (718)
339-0222, (718) 336-1611.
Basic facial: $75; basic massage: $60.
Full-service hair salon and spa offer-
ing facials, massages, manicures,
pedicures, facials, waxing and make-
up application. Nexus Phyto-organic
products. Discover, MasterCard and
Visa. Closed Saturdays.

Creative Hair
and Spa 
326 Ninth St. at Fifth Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 788-8796.
Basic facial: $55; basic massage: $55.
Open since 1985. Offers hair cut and
color, skincare, permanent makeup,
spa manicures, spa pedicures, nail
sculpting, facials, massage treat-
ments (including hot stone) and
body scrubs. Gift certificates and gift
packages available. Use Repechage,
Pevonia, Dinur and Dr. Nona prod-
ucts. Discover, MasterCard and Visa.
Open daily.

Continued on page 14...

Serious about skincare: 119 Smith Street Spa owner
Marzena Brzezinska takes a seat in her spa’s tranquil lounge. 
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By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

Because of her flawless skin, aes-
thetician and 119 Smith Street
spa owner Marzena Brzezinska

is her own best advertisement for her
new Boerum Hill spa. 

“We really use good products here
and I use them on myself — other-
wise I’m not a good seller,” said
Brzezinska. “And I
would only put good
products on my own
skin.” 119 Smith
Street Spa uses Der-
malogica and GM
Collin products in
their treatments.

Brzezinska, 29,
has been in the spa
business for three
years, while fellow aesthetician Mar-
go Tomczyk has been poring over
customers for seven. Both women
agree that the most important aim of
the new spa is to provide great skin-
care services for the neighborhood. 

In fact, clients are asked to fill out
a form before their service. 

“That’s so we can keep track of
when they come in, what they have
done and which products are work-
ing,” said Brzezinska. “I want to
know what they like and how we can
improve the place.”

While the spa offers Swedish and
deep-tissue massage, it’s clear by the
sheer number of facials offered that
those are the spa’s focus. Among the
facials available are those to moistur-
ize, relieve stress, deep clean and
those customized for men. 119 Smith

Street also offers masks for dehydrat-
ed or acne-prone conditions and two
body treatments (aromatherapy body
scrub and honey body scrub). 

“This location used to be a nail sa-
lon, so we still offer nail services,”
Brzezinska said of the spa, which
opened in November. “But we don’t
offer acrylic, just natural spa nails.”

The interior of 119 Smith Street
achieves an airy quality with wicker

accent pieces, blond
wood floors and
wood shelves. The
three yellow and
green treatment
rooms have discreet
curtains to separate
them, handpainted
murals of marsh
reeds and candle-
light. The only

sounds were those of chirping birds
and a quietly splashing miniature wa-
terfall. 

I elected to sample a balancing fa-
cial ($80) that Tomczyk customized
to my needs. This facial incorporates
a lymphatic drainage massage to im-
prove skin texture, elasticity and
tone.

To begin, Tomczyk tucked me into
the treatment bed with a cozy fleece
blanket. She cleansed, exfoliated,
steamed, performed extractions,
zapped (with her high-frequency
wand that Tomzcyk says “closes the
door” of the pores after extractions),
masked and moisturized me.

While I was being steamed, Tom-
czyk massaged and moisturized my
arms and hands and left my hands in
tissues. (While this is a nice bonus,

other spas up the ante by slipping
client’s hands into heated mitts.)

After Tomczyk applied the mask,
she put a warm compress on my
forehead that felt as if it was melting
my furrowed brow into a worry-free,
smooth surface. She also applied a
multivitamin cream on the sensitive
skin around my eyes and mouth.
While the mask was working, Tom-

czyk gave me a relaxing scalp mas-
sage. 

During the treatment Tomczyk
counseled me on how to combat dry
skin from the inside out: drink more
water and don’t be afraid to use a
heavy moisturizer to form a barrier
against winter winds. Tomczyk also
advised against using water with ex-
treme temperatures (neither too hot

nor too cold) when cleansing my face
in order to avoid broken capillaries.

Despite the serious business of
caring for skin, the smiling Tomczyk
clearly enjoys what she does and in-
corporates fun details where she can.
She mixed chocolate raspberry oil
into the massage lotion she applied to
my face, but she can also apply es-
sential oils like lavender or geranium
if that’s what the client needs. (Tom-
czyk noted that the spa doesn’t skimp
on the quality of its massage lotion in
the face massages, as some spas do,
but rather uses a cream that pene-
trates and benefits the skin.) 

In her arsenal, Tomczyk says she
has 15 different moisturizers and 10
different masks, so she can truly cus-
tomize a facial to a client’s needs.

“Whatever we use, we want it to
penetrate the skin,” she explained.
“We don’t want to put product on the
skin and just wipe it off. 

“Whatever we use, I have to be
positive it will work.”

See Spa Directory on page 11 for
more information about 119 Smith
Street Spa.

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

A fter more than 15 years of work-
ing the aches, pains and stress
out of her clients as a freelance

massage therapist, Susan Stratton fi-
nally opened the doors to Sage Heal-
ing Arts in June 2004.

Her new, spacious center on Fifth
Avenue at Seventh Street has two
treatment rooms for massage therapy
and reflexology sessions as well as a
large room for classes on everything
from “bodywork for dogs” to “the art
of baby massage” to reflexology
classes for professionals.

The elegant classroom, which dou-
bles as a waiting room, has pale-green
walls, large molded cane chairs and
blond wood floors. Stratton named
her center for both meanings of the
word “sage.”

“It’s a healing herb, sometimes
used in massage oil, and it means a
wise person,” said Stratton.

And Stratton, 56, has the calming,
reassuring demeanor of a guru, im-
portant for a woman who helps ease
other women through pregnancy.

In addition to being a massage
therapist trained in prenatal massage,

Stratton is a doula (who helps
women through delivery and after
birth); she estimates that about 30 to
40 percent of her business is from
women looking for relief from preg-

nancy’s aching lower back and
swollen legs and ankles.

Because pregnancy is nine long
months, Sage offers discounts for a
series of five massages.

“As always it depends on the per-
son, but a pregnant woman may want
to come every two weeks after she
starts feeling really pregnant — about
six weeks along,” explained Stratton.
“Sometimes, they’ll give one of their
massages to their husbands.”

Stratton was born in New Orleans
and grew up in Florida, but she’s been
a Park Sloper since 1983.

“Now of course, Brooklyn’s the
coolest place in the world,” she said.
And an informal survey of the neigh-
borhood would seem
to reveal that Park
Slope is experienc-
ing a baby boom —
a perfect time to
open Sage. But
Stratton and Sage’s
other therapists offer
massage to every-
one, not just mom-
mies-to-be.

Sage is refreshingly down-to-earth,
but the downside is that there isn’t a
receptionist to greet you at the door
and when customers ring the buzzer
to be let into the building, it can break
the otherwise tranquil mood in the
treatment room.

The upside is that Stratton eschews
forms and questionnaires, instead ask-
ing her client, “How can I help you
today?” She offers them several mas-
sage oils to choose from, each with
it’s own special blend of healing
scents.

“They choose whatever suits their
mood for that day,” said Stratton, who
took a yearlong course in aromathera-
py at the Open Center in Manhattan.

“Smell doesn’t go to the rational
mind first, it goes to the unconscious,”
said Stratton, explaining that she can
get clues about how a person is feeling

that day or what’s ailing them depend-
ing on the scent they choose.

Occasionally, clients shy away
from a scent — like eucalyptus — be-
cause of a deeply hidden memory.

“For some, that smell reminds
them of medicine their mothers put
on them when they were sick, so it re-
minds them of being sick — although
they might not remember that right
away.” 

While the treatment room I was in
was a bit chilly, as soon as I men-

tioned it, Stratton im-
mediately turned up
the heat on the mas-
sage table. She set to
work giving me a
stress-relieving mas-
sage, paying particu-
lar attention to where
I complained of an
ache — my lower
back (although I am

not pregnant). Using gliding, pulling
and kneading strokes and fingertip
pressure she eased my aches and even
released tension from areas where I
didn’t think I could have it, such as
my face and fingertips.

While it seems impossible that the
petite, smiling Stratton, with her
sweet southern accent, could possibly
give you a vigorous head to toe mas-
sage, you’ll be pleasantly surprised.
The former dancer and University of
Florida cheerleader has enthusiasm
and strength to spare.

“This is a beautiful and peaceful
place with dedicated therapists,” said
Stratton. “We do what it takes to help
people.”

See Spa Directory on page 11 for
more information about Sage Heal-
ing Arts.

Dial 119
Skincare is top priority at
newest Smith Street spa

SAMM’S
everyone’s neighborhood favorite

good times • great food

8901 Third Ave. (at 89th St.) Bay Ridge
• (718) 238-0606

Open for Dinner: Tuesday - Sunday
www.sammsrestaurantny.com

RESTAURANT     LOUNGE

12 AWP February 26, 2005WWW.BROOKLYNPAPERS.COMTHE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Rock Bottom Tobacco

1-877-566-2666

TAX FREE CIGARETTES, CIGARS & SNUFF
We  Smoke

The Competition
Ask About Our

Free Carton Give Away

SPECIALS:
Newport.......................................$22.25
Marlboro......................................$24.25
Parliament...................................$24.25
Viceroy.........................................$18.50

MENTION YOU SAW OUR AD
IN THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

and you will

$500
OFF

         Receive                          on your
                                               1st order

Don’t Delay - Call Today

Cigarettes From

$900

holistic
resources guide

AIR PURIFICATION

ASTHMA/ALLERGIES?
Needed: People who desire relief to
try a compact state-of-the-art home
air purification system No cost or
obligation. FREE Gift for partici-
pants. HEALTHY INDOOR LIV-
ING TECHNOLOGIES.

(718) 429-4238 D17

HOLISTIC

Feldenkrais
Method®

Move Better: Feel Better
www.RobertCowie.com

(718) 633-5296
D11/29-06

MASSAGE THERAPY
Body Treatments for Well

Being

• Stress Relief •
Bayridge

(718) 748-2250
Call for appointment W17

PERSONAL TRAINING

Current Fitness Educator
Now available for individual
and small group instruction.

Contact Annette Lang at
(646) 284-7749 or 

www.annettelang.com
X21

WEIGHT LOSS

Let the power of Soy Protein
Shakes Re-shape you!

Easy to follow programs! Affordable!
Free samples and consultations. Find
out about our Weight Loss Reward
System! Call Lillian Today - 718-621-
6818, 888-764-8058 or visit our
website at www.living4health.net

C34

LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT
Summer’s just around the corner.
Now’s the time to start losing those
extra inches. For details call:

1-877-887-8951 or go to
http://herbal-nutrition.net/santiagoherbal11

X17

YOGA

C32

bikram

yoga
brooklyn heights

introductory special
$20 for 1 week of unlimited yoga

Lose weight & inches • Reduce stress
Injury recovery • Increase energy levels
Increase flexibility, strength & balance

www.bikramyogabrooklyn.com
106 montague st. 2nd fl.
between henry & hicks

(718) 797-2100
X17

TAQUERIA D .F . I .
Mi s s i on  S tyl e  Burr i tos
“San  Fran c i s c o  S tyl e  Ca l -Mex ”

709 Fifth Avenue
(corner of 22nd St)

(718) 499-2969
FREE DELIVERY
BY CAR Tacoman.S5.com
Ask for Daily Specials!

Sunday-Thursday: 11am - 11pm
Friday & Saturday: 11am - 12 midnight
Saturday & Sunday Brunch: 11am - 4pm

10% OFF
when you
mention
this ad

Native American Owned & Operated on the Seneca Nation Territory

Buck Smokes
Mention this ad and receive $1 off per carton (first order)

Call for a Complete Pricelist and Specials!
Order 24 hours On-line, Fax or Call

Fax: 716-532-5632 • Toll-Free: 1-888-614-2444
DISCOUNTED CIGARETTES AND

MUCH MORE!! NO MINIMUM ORDER

You must be 21 years or older to order tobacco products

www.BuckSmokes.com

TAX FREE
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

MILLINERY
CONFECTIONS

–––––––––––
266 President St.

(at Court St)

Carroll Gardens
718-643-1214 www.HatsByGuy.com

SPA
Report

SPA
Report

Healing hands: Sage Healing Arts owner Susan Stratton gives a mas-
sage to a pregnant client.

Pregnant pauses
Park Slope’s new Sage Healing Arts relieves
mom-to-be’s anxiety, swelling, aches & pains

est. 1953

Restaurant & Pizzeria
Corporate & Private catering

Free Local Delivery • Valet Parking Fri & Sat
Open 7 days  

7305 3rd Avenue • Bay Ridge • 718.745.0222

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining experience for

people who regard eating as

one of life's major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

• Tapas and
Sushi Lounge

• Tao Dining Room

• Spanasia
Ballroom
available for private parties

1 Front Street at old Fulton St.
next to Grimaldi’s in Fulton Ferry by the Brooklyn Bridge

Open for dinner, 7 days a week, 4pm-midnight

Fax: 718 625-4488   718 625-0300

The Best Spanish &
Asian Fusion in NYC

Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

Face first: 119 Smith Street Spa
owner and aesthetician Marzena
Brzezinska (at left) gives a client a
facial. (Above) The spa uses Der-
malogica products.

Read              online 
every week at
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Just because you can’t see it, or smell it for that matter, doesn’t

mean carbon-monoxide isn’t there. If you have a clogged chimney

or a faulty vent pipe, it can build up in your home, undetected. No

matter what kind of heating fuel you use. And that’s dangerous.

Carbon-monoxide exposure can lead to coughing, headaches,

dizziness, nausea, blurry vision and ringing in the ears. And in

excessive amounts, it can be fatal.

To safeguard your home, have your chimney and heating

system checked regularly. And make all necessary repairs. You

can also purchase a carbon-monoxide detector. Make sure it’s UL-

or IAS-listed, and follow the manufacturer’s installation and

operating instructions carefully. 

If you suspect you’ve been exposed to carbon monoxide, get

outside to fresh air, then dial 911 if necessary. Then call us at

1.718.643.4050. KeySpan Energy Delivery provides emergency 

gas-safety service, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. You can’t

see or smell carbon monoxide, but with KeySpan and a little

careful planning, you’ll always breathe easy.

A picture of carbon monoxide as it
may appear in a typical home.

www.keyspanenergy.com

SAT, FEB 26

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
ICE SKATING: The Wollman Rink is

open. $5 adults, $3 children and
seniors. Skate rental $5. 10 am to 1
pm and 2 pm to 6 pm. Enter
Prospect Park at Parkside and
Ocean avenues. (718) 287-5252. 

WALKING TOUR: Brooklyn Historical
Society presents “Families of Brook-
lyn Heights.” Learn about the Lows,
the Whites, Pierreponts, Beechers
and others. $15, $5 children. 2 pm.
128 Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111.

PERFORMANCE
STORYTELLING: Green-Wood Historic

Fund hosts a performance by Native
American storytellers and dancers in
traditional costume to raise money to
restore a monument at the historic
cemetery. $10. 1 pm. Fifth Avenue
and 25th Street. (212) 575-4545.

INDIAN PRINCESS: Green-Wood
Historic Fund hosts a performance
by Native American storytellers and
dancers in traditional costume to
raise funds to restore the grave-
stone of 18-year-old Indian Princess
Do-Hum-Me. $10. 1 pm. Fifth Avenue
and 25th Street. (718) 763-7300.

BARGEMUSIC: Classic music program
of works by Rachmaninov, Prokofiev
and Shostakovich. $35. 7:30 pm. Ful-
ton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-4061.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The School for
Scandal,” a comedy of manners in
the English language. $15, $12 chil-
dren 12 and younger and seniors. 8
pm. 199 14th St. (718) 595-0547.

CONCERT: Brooklyn Conservatory of
Music presents “Variations of Soul,”
a program of crisscrossing bound-
aries of African-American music.
$10, $5 students. 8 pm. 58 Seventh
Ave. (718) 622-3300.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents “The End of the Moon,” a
solo work NASA artist-in-residence
Laurie Anderson. $20 to $50. 7:30
pm. BAM Harvey Theater, 651
Fulton St. (718) 636-4100.

THEATER: Brooklyn College Depart-
ment of Theater presents Shakes-
peare’s “As You Like It.” $12, $10
seniors, $5 students. 2 pm and 8
pm. George Gershwin Theater at
Brooklyn College, one block from
the intersection of Nostrand and
Flatbush avenues. (718) 951-4500.

CHILDREN
FILM: Brooklyn Public Library, Central

branch, presents “Adventures of Milo
and Otis” (1989). 11 am. Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Arty Facts, a
story and art hour for kids, presents
“Where You Live.” $6, $3 seniors
and students, free for members and
children younger than 12. 11 am
and 2 pm. Also, “Stories and Art”
presents “Tales of Benin.” 4 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.

FAMILY THEATER: Shadow Box Thea-
ter presents “African Drum,” a mul-
ticultural sharing for African-Amer-
ican History Month through shadow
puppetry and singers, dancers and
musicians. $10. 11 am. YWCA, 30
Third Ave. (212) 724-0677.

WYCKOFF FARMHOUSE: hosts a talk,
“The Legacy of Brooklyn’s African

7:30 pm. Live piano accompaniment.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

MEETING: Fort Greene Association dis-
cusses Atlantic Yards. 7:30 pm.
Lafayette Presbyterian Church, 85
South Oxford St. www.historicfort-
greene.org. (718) 875-1855.

TRAVELING CINEMA: Barbes Bar pres-
ents the film “The Passaic Textile
Strike” (1926). 7 pm. 376 Ninth St.
(718) 965-9177. Free.

TUES, MARCH 1
OPENING: Brooklyn Industries opens

and presents a selection of bags,
limited-edition T-shirts and embroi-
dered Brooklyn wear. 11 am to 9
pm. 100 Smith St. (718) 596-3986. 

BAMCINEMATEK: ”Fright Nights” film
series. Today, cult classic: “The Car”
(1977). $10. 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

WRITING WORKSHOP: Barnes and
Noble fiction writing workshop. Author
Jennie Fields leads. 7:30 pm. 267
Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

POETRY: Park Slope Poetry Project pres-
ents Hal Sirowitz and Bradford Agry.
$5. 7:30 pm to 10 pm. St. John-St.
Matthew Emanuel Lutheran Church,
283 Prospect Ave. (718) 788-2597. 

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music pres-
ents “The End of the Moon,” a solo
work by NASA artist-in-residence
Laurie Anderson. $20 to $50. 7:30
pm. Harvey Theater, 651 Fulton St.
Post-show BAM Dialogue talk with
Laurie Anderson. (718) 636-4100.

ENTREPRENEUR CLASS: Brooklyn
Economic Development Corporation
offers a 14-week course. Classes are
scheduled every Tuesday from 6:30
pm to 9:30 pm. 175 Remsen St.
(718) 522-4600. Free.

WED, MARCH 2
DANCE: Long Island University pres-

ents a screening of the film “Dune
Dance.” Noon. Spike Lee Screening
Room LLC 122, Flatbush Avenue
Extension and DeKalb Avenue. (718)
488-3355. Free.

LUNCHTIME TOUR: Brooklyn Historical

Society hosts a tour “Women at
Work.” Learn about women’s experi-
ences in Brooklyn’s industries and
economy. $6, $4 seniors. 12:30 pm.
128 Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

CAREGIVING TALK: Park Slope Geriatric
Day Center offers a series of talks
about caring for older persons. Today’s
topic “Medicare and Long-term
Insurance.” 6 pm to 7 pm. 1 Prospect
Park West. (718) 499-7701. Free.

FUNDAMENTALS OF YOGA: Noodle
Yoga hosts a one-hour intro class.
6:30 pm. 31 Washington St., No. 4.
(718) 624-5525. Free.

LECTURE: Brother Thomas Barton speaks
at Assumption Parish on mankind’s
relationship with creation. $5. 7:30
pm. Cranberry Street, between Hicks
and Henry streets. (718) 625-1161.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: The Wooster
Group’s “House/ Lights,” from
Gertrude Stein’s “Doctor Faustus
Lights the Lights.” $37. 8 pm. 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779.

BAM: “The End of the Moon.” 7:30
pm. See Sat., March 5.

THURS, MARCH 3
RECEPTION: “Arrangements: Painting

of Brooklyn and Manhattan,” are
shown at South Oxford Space. 6 pm
to 9 pm. 138 South Oxford St. (718)
398-3078. Free.

READING SERIES: Barbes hosts Jon
Friedman, Blake Nelson and Richard
Fulco in a poetry reading. 7 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. Free.

KABBALA: Series on day-to-day appli-
cation of teachings of the Jewish
Kabbala. Rabbi Dovber Pinson leads.
7 pm. Congregation B’nai Jacob,
401 Ninth St. (718) 965-9836. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: ”Mr. Vengeance:
Park Chan-Wook” film series.
“Oldboy” (2004). $10. 7:30 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “House/ Lights.”
$30. 8 pm. See Sat., March 5.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The School for
Scandal.” 8 pm. See Sat, March 5.

AUTHOR SERIES: Kingsborough
Community College presents its
women’s author series with best-sell-
ing authors Mary Higgins Clark and
her daughter Carol Higgins Clark.
Call for time. End of Oriental
Boulevard. (718) 368-5000. Free.

FRI, MARCH 4
BAMCINEMATEK: ”Mr. Vengeance:

Park Chan-Wook.” Today: “If You
Were Me” (2003). $10. 2 pm, 4:30
pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

RECEPTION: Object Image Gallery
presents a one-person show of col-
lages by Brooklyn-based artist Erica
Harris. 6 pm to 9 pm. 91 Fifth Ave.
(718) 623-2434. Free.

OPENING: Exhibit of paintings by
Brazilian jazz saxophonist/ painter
Ivo Perelman. 7 pm to 10 pm. Henry
Gregg Gallery, 111 Front St. (718)
408-1090. Free.

SAX: The Brooklyn Sax Quartet per-
forms at St. John’s Lutheran Church. 8
pm. 155 Milton St., between
Manhattan Avenue and Franklin
Street. (718) 921-1330. Free.

BAM: “The End of the Moon.” 7:30
pm. See Sat., March 5.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “House/ Lights.”
$37. 8 pm. See Sat., March 5.

THEATER: “As You Like It.” 8 pm. See
Sat, March 5. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The School for
Scandal.” 8 pm. See Sat, March 5.

SAT, MARCH 5

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
ICE SKATING: The Wollman Rink is

open. $5 adults, $3 children and
seniors. Skate rental $5. 10 am to 1
pm and 2 pm to 6 pm. Enter
Prospect Park at Parkside and
Ocean avenues. (718) 287-5252. 

COFFEE BARK: Canines and their
owners are invited to an early
morning get-together. 7 am to 9
am. Long Meadow near Picnic
House in Prospect Park. (888) 604-
3422. Free.

URBAN WALK: Brooklyn Center for
the Urban Environment takes a tour
of Williamsburg. $11, $9 members,
$8 seniors and students. Noon to 2
pm. Meet at street level of the
Marcy Avenue station on Broadway.
(718) 788-8500. 

BROOKLYN BRIDGE WALK: Big
Onion Tours takes a walk across the
Brooklyn Bridge and through the
city’s first suburb focusing on histo-
ry, architecture and people of this
area. $12, $10 students and sen-
iors. 1 pm. Meet at southeast cor-
ner of Broadway and Chambers
Street. (212) 439-1090. 

PERFORMANCE
CONCERT: Kolot Chayeinu hosts its

annual celebration and dance party.
Live music, a cocktail and dessert
reception and a silent auction. 7 pm
to 11 pm. Grand Prospect Hall, 263
Prospect Ave. Call for ticket info.
(718) 390-7493. 

OPERA: Regina Opera Company per-
forms “Cavalleria Rusticana.” $15,
$10 seniors and $5 teens. 7 pm.
Regina Hall, corner of 65th Street
and 12th Avenue. (718) 232-3555. 

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents “The End of the Moon,” a
solo work by NASA artist-in-resi-
dence Laurie Anderson. $20 to $50.
7:30 pm. BAM Harvey Theater, 651
Fulton St. (718) 636-4100.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: The
Wooster Group’s “House/ Lights,”
from Gertrude Stein’s “Doctor
Faustus Lights the Lights.” $37. 8
pm. 38 Water St. (718) 254-8779.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The School for
Scandal,” a comedy of manners in
the English language. $15, $12 chil-
dren 12 and younger and seniors. 8
pm. 199 14th St. (718) 595-0547.

PLAY: Our Lady of Guadalupe Youth
Theater presents “My Favorite
Year.” $11, $9 seniors and children
10 and younger. 8 pm. 1518 73rd
St. (718) 232-6920. 

FIRST WEEKEND: Brooklyn Arts
Exchange presents a dance per-
formance piece Papirepose. $15,
$10 members, $8 low-income. 8
pm. 421 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018.

BRICK THEATER: “Big Top Machine,”
featuring acting, life-sized puppetry
and theatrics. $10. 8 pm. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-3457. 

MUSIC: The Omni Ensemble presents
a program of works by Frank
Zappa, Marta Ptaszynska, Ornette
Coleman, John Lewis, David

Women, 1636-2005.” 1 pm to 2
pm. Also, “African Lives on Brook-
lyn’s Dutch Farms.” Transportation
at 11 am to Weeksville’s Hunterfly
Road Houses. 5816 Clarendon
Road. (718) 629-5400. Free.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
hosts “Follow She,” the Weeksville
Wonder Woman. $4. 1 pm to 4 pm.
145 Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

OTHER
BOOK FAIR: Annual event at The Park

Slope United Methodist Church. 9
am to 4 pm. Sixth Avenue and
Eighth Street. (718) 788-3306. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING: After comple-
tion, a certificate is given for dis-
count on base insurance rates. $25.
9 am to 4 pm. United Progressive
Democratic Club, 29 Bay 25th St.
(718) 236-1598. 

BROWNSTONE GARDEN DESIGN:
Brooklyn Botanic Garden three-
week course on urban gardening.
Learn to overcome poor soil, exces-
sive shade and awkward spaces.
$109,. 10:30 am to 1:30 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7220.

SUPPORT: NYC Women with Uterine
Fibroids meet. $6. 11:30 am. First
Unitarian-Universalist Church, 50
Monroe Place. (212) 283-3324. 

TRANSIT MUSEUM: “Meet the Experts.”
Today’s topic is “Transit Architecture
Through Time.” $5, $3 children 3 to
17. 1:30 pm. Boerum Place and
Schermerhorn Street. (718) 694-1600.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Murder and Malice:
Henri-Georges Clouzot.” Today:
“Diabolique” (1955). $10. 2 pm,
4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

SQUARE DANCE: Annual event at
Plymouth Church. 6 pm to 9 pm. 75
Hicks St. Call. (718) 624-4743.

RECEPTION: Skylight Gallery presents
“The Written War,” a retrospective
on graffiti crews of Kings County. 6 pm.
1368 Fulton St. (718) 230-0693. Free.

SUN, FEB 27
TOURS

WEEKSVILLE HOUSES: Brooklyn Chil-
dren’s Museum offers a tour of the
historic Weeksville homes. $4. Shuttle
leaves 12:30, 2 and 3:30 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400. 

PERFORMANCE
CONCERT: Brooklyn Botanic Garden hosts

“Down Under,” an Australian didjeridoo
workshop, with Paul Taylor. 1 pm to
2:30 pm. Plant tour. 1 pm. Tour “Banks’
Florilegium: An 18th Century Botanical
Art Treasure Rediscovered.” 1 pm. $5,
$3 seniors and students. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7200. 

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the Performing
Arts presents Gershwin’s “Porgy and
Bess.” $40. 2 pm. Walt Whitman Hall,
Brooklyn College, one block from the
intersection of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4600.

MUSIC OFF THE WALLS: Brooklyn
Philharmonic performs in a series
inspired by the Brooklyn Museum’s
exhibit “14 Stations: Photographed
by David Michalek.” $15. 3 pm. Also,
Michalek discusses his collaboration
with the Interfaith Assembly on
Homelessness and Housing in creat-
ing photos in exhibit. 2 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-4100.  

CONCERT: Cerddorion chamber
ensemble, a group of 28 voices,
performs. $20, $15 students and
seniors. 4 pm. Plymouth Church, 75
Hicks St. (212) 569-5593.

LIVE AT THE LYCEUM: The Brazilian
group Orixas performs. Program
features voice, drums, guitars, per-
cussion, handmade instruments and
more. $12, $8 students. 7 pm. 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 857-4816. 

THEATER: “As You Like It.” 2 pm. See
Sat, Feb. 26. 

BAM: “The End of the Moon.” 3 pm.
See Sat, Feb. 26. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The School for
Scandal.” 3 pm. See Sat, Feb. 26.

BARGEMUSIC: Classic music. 4 pm.
See Sat, Feb. 26.

CHILDREN
NY AQUARIUM: Learn about seahors-

es during this session for kids 5 to
8. $26. 11 am to 12:30 pm. West
Eighth Street and Surf Avenue.
(718) 265-FISH. 

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
presents stories and art-making in
“Roosters and Chinese New Year.”
Ages 8 and older. $4, free for mem-
bers. 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

CONCERT: Kids are invited to a pro-
gram of classics to Klezmer music.
$10. 3 pm. Kane Street Synagogue,
236 Kane St. (718) 875-1550. 

OTHER
BOOK SIGNING: Berean Community

and Family Life Center presents author
and speaker Dr. Jawanza Kunjufu.
11 am. 1635 Bergen St., Weeksville
section. (718) 778-2938. Free.

LECTURE: Brooklyn Society for Ethical
Culture presents a platform,
“National Health Insurance in the
US.” 11 am. 53 Prospect Park West.
(718) 768-2972. Free.

OPEN STUDIO: “Art to Inspire the Soul,”
by Josse Ford. 11 am to 5 pm. 117
Eighth Ave. (718) 360-5806. Free.

FILM: Brooklyn Public Library, Central
branch, presents “The Untold Story
of Emmett Louis Till.” 2 pm. Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Murder and Malice:
Henri-Georges Clouzot” film series.
Today: “Quai des Orfevres” (1947).
$10. 2 , 4:30 , 6:50 and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

PRINCIPLES OF GARDENING: Learn
about basic garden maintenance
techniques and design style. Two
Sundays. $65, $59 members. 2:30
pm to 5:30 pm. (718) 623-7220.

MON, FEB 28
HEALTH TALK: Maimonides Rehab

Center offers a talk on the benefits
of exercise. 10 am. 883 65th St.
(800) 682 5558. Free.

PARENT WORKSHOP: Families First
offers a workshop on sibling rivalry.
$15, $10 members. 7 pm to 8:30
pm. 250 Baltic St. (718) 237-1862.

LECTURE: “Women and Heart
Disease” and “Menopause
Madness.” 7 pm. Brooklyn
Women’s Service, 9201 Fourth Ave.
(800) 682-5558. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Fright
Nights” film series. Today: Swedish
silent film, “Haxan” (1922). $10.

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

Reiki practitioners (including
Linda Gnat-Mullin, right) give
mini demonstrations of Japan-
ese energy technique on
March 5.

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Wechsler and others. $15, $12 stu-
dents and seniors. 8 pm. Brooklyn
Conservatory of Music, 58 Seventh
Ave. (718) 859-8649.

IMPACT THEATER: Shakespeare’s
“Macbeth.” $15. 8 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (718) 390-7163. 

THEATER: The Brooklyn College
Department of Theater presents
Shakespeare’s “As You Like It.” $12,
$10 seniors, $5 students. 2 pm and
8 pm. George Gershwin Theater at
Brooklyn College, one block from
the intersection of Nostrand and
Flatbush avenues. (718) 951-4500.

CHILDREN
READING: Freebird Books and Goods

presents children’s book author
Miriam Chone. She reads from her
book “My Big Brother.” 11 am. 123
Columbia St. (718) 643-8484. Free.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Arty Facts, a
story and art hour for kids, presents
“All About Animals.” 11 am and 2
pm. Also, storyteller Heather
Forest, gives a program of nature
stories inspired by paintings of
mountains and waterfalls. 4 pm. $6,
$3 seniors and students, free for
members and children under 12. 11
am and 2 pm. 200 Eastern Parkway.
(718) 638-5000.

OPEN HOUSE: Brooklyn Arts
Exchange hosts an information
open house about its summer pro-
grams. 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm. 421
Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018. Free.

OTHER
RELAX WITH REIKI: Seven reiki practi-

tioners give mini demonstrations of
Japanese energy technique. Pay
what you like. Noon to 5 pm. 295
Fourteenth St. at Sixth Avenue.
(718) 499-4702. 

FIRST SATURDAY: Brooklyn Museum
hosts its monthly event featuring art
and entertainment. Today, perform-
ance of “Beautiful Hills of Brooklyn,” a
one-act play about a woman growing
old in 1970s Brooklyn. Also, short films
by Brooklyn College students and
“Weimar Cabaret,” music performed
by members of the Brooklyn
Philharmonic. 6 pm and 7 pm. Dance
party from 9 pm. 5 pm to 11 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.
Free.

BIO DIVERSITY EXPO: 120 exhibits
and 80 lectures on health and the
environment. $10. 10 am to 8 pm.
NY Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge,
333 Adams St. (718) 853-9344.

YOGA: Partner yoga class at Noodle
Yoga. $35 per couple. 5 pm to 7
pm. 31 Washington St. No. 4. (718)
624-5525.

BAMCINEMATEK: ”Mr. Vengeance: Park
Chan-Wook” film series. Today:
“Sympathy for Mr. Vengeance”
(2002). $10. 5 pm and 9 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

OPENING: Hogar Collection presents
“Microcosoms,” paintings, works on
paper and sculpture. 6 pm to 9 pm.
111 Grand St. (718) 388-5022.
Free.

FIRST WEEKEND: Brooklyn Arts
Continued on page 14...
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Archives
(At the New York Marriott at the Brooklyn
Bridge) 333 Adams St. at Johnson Street in
Downtown Brooklyn, (718) 246-7000,
www.brooklynmarriott.com.
March 4: Grant Langford Duo, 6:30 pm, FREE.

The Backroom
(Inside Freddy’s Bar) 485 Dean St. at Sixth
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.freddysbackroom.com.
Feb. 26: George Harrison Tribute, 4 pm, FREE; Feb.
27: Pub Quiz, 9 pm, FREE; March 1: “On the Way
Out,” music from the NY underground, 9 pm, FREE;
March 2: Duets with Ghosts, 9 pm, FREE; March 3:
Old Time Jam, 9 pm, FREE; March 4: Alex Snider-
man, 9:30 pm, FREE; March 5: The Crevulators, 9:30
pm, Al Duval, 10:30 pm, Gowanus Coral, 11:30 pm,
FREE.

BAM Cafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
Feb. 26: Weill-French-Sex, a cabaret evening with
Midge Woolsey and Joe Kerr, 9 pm, $10 food/drink
minimum; March 4: Min Xiao with Susie Ibarra and
Okkyung Lee, 9 pm, $10 food/drink minimum;
March 5: Magdalena Gomez with Fred Ho, 9 pm,
$10 food/drink minimum.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Jenny Scheinman, 7 pm, FREE, Slavic Soul
Party, 9 pm, $8; Wednesdays: “Night of the
Ravished Limbs,” 9 pm, $8; Sundays: Stephanie
Wrembel, 9 pm, FREE; Feb. 26: Andy Statman &
Bob Weiner Duo, 8 pm, $8, The 4th St. Niteowls, 10
pm, FREE; Feb. 28: A Dewanatron with Leon Dewan
and Brian Dewan, 9:30 pm, FREE; March 2: John
Hollenbeck/Theo Bleckmann, 8 pm, $8, Tony Malaby
with guests, 10 pm, $8; March 3: An evening of
Smyrneika and Ottoman music with Phaedon Sinis,
Timothy Quigley, Anita Rogers, and special guests, 9
pm, FREE; March 4: Oscar Noriega, Chris Speed,
and Anthony Burr, 7 pm, FREE, Ben Monder, 9 pm,
$5; March 5: Out of the Loop, 6 pm, FREE, Dana
Hanchard, 8 pm, $10, Bill Carney’s Jug Addicts, 10
pm, FREE.

Bembe
81 S. Sixth St. at Berry Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 387-5389, www.bembe.us.
Saturdays: Live DJs alongside live Latin percussion
flavors, 9 pm, FREE; Sundays: “Universal Rhythms”
with DJs Amanda and Nick, 9 pm, FREE; Mondays:
“Cold Hands” with DJ DiGilog, 9:30 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: “Fiyah” with DJ Queen Majesty, 9 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “Convalescence” with DJ Ste-
fan Andemicael, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: “Toque”
with DJ Nat, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays: “Call to Drum,”
world beat flavors with DJ Miller Cruz, 9 pm, FREE.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243, www.black-
betty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Lil’ Shalamar, 11 pm, FREE; Sundays:
Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean Marquand and DJ Greg
Caz, 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hot Rocks sponsored
by Miller High Life, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Electric Gypsy, a Balkan dance party, with DJ Shot-
nez, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: The Greenhouse with
DJ Monkone and DJ Emskee, 11 pm, FREE; Fridays:
DJ Mihoko, 11 pm, FREE.

Brooklyn Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 398-7301, www.gowanus.com.
Feb. 26: Earthdriver with Jerome Jordan, 8:30 pm,
$10 in advance, $12 day of the show ($8 with student
identification); Feb. 27: Orixas, 7 pm, $10 in
advance, $12 day of the show ($8 with student iden-
tification).

Chocolate Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Saturdays: Express a.k.a. Open Mic Poetry talent
showcase, 8 pm, $7, Sexy Lounge Party with DJ
Ozkar Fuller spinning house, classics and rare
grooves, 11 pm, FREE; Sundays: “Krazy Nanny
Sundays” with DJ Ozz and karaoke with Lisa Love, 6
pm, FREE before 9 pm, $3 after 9 pm; Tuesdays:
“Tuesdays After Work” party, 5 pm, FREE; Wednes-
days: “Neo-Soul” hosted by Black Waxx Records, 7
pm, FREE; Thursdays: Host Terry Billy featuring DJ
Ras, live music and karaoke, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:
“Reggae After Work” with live DJ, 5 pm, FREE, Live
music and DJ, 9 pm, $5.

Cornerstone Bar
1502 Cortelyou Road at Marlborough Road in
Flatbush, (718) 940-9037.
Tuesdays: Open mic, 8 pm, FREE.

Crossroads Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings Highway in
Sheepshead Bay, (718) 339-9393.
Fridays and Saturdays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE.

Europa Night Club
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in Green-
point, (718) 383-5723, www.europaclub.com.
Saturdays: “Saturday VIP,” 9 pm, FREE before 10
pm, $15 after 10 pm; Fridays: Progressive/Dance
party, 10 pm, FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30
pm; Feb. 26: An evening of jazz and poetry with
Barry Wallenstein featuring guest poet Anna Frajlich,
7:30 pm, $10 (FREE before 8 pm with student iden-
tification).

Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com. 
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 6 pm, FREE, Super Lowery Bros
bring weekly live hip-hop and future jazz with DJ
Tetsu, 10 pm, $5; Tuesdays: Hot Damn Comedy
Night with DJ Tommy Talkz, 9 pm, $10; Feb. 27:
Gospel Supper featuring Michaux, 3 pm, DJ Patrick,
6 pm, FREE; Feb. 28: Independence Day hosted by
Conquest, 9 pm, FREE; March 3: DJ Chris, 6 pm,
FREE, Rob Sauthoff’s Open Mic R&B Show with DJ
Olivier, 9:30 pm, $5; March 4: DJ Satoshi, 6 pm,
FREE, S.M.U.D., 9 pm, $5, Soul in the Hole with DJ
Sabine and DJ Kwame, midnight, $5.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 625-9339, www.frankscocktail-
lounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays with DJs Tyrone and In-
finite, 9 pm, $5; Mondays: Mad House Comedy Live,
9 pm, $5 with 2-drink minimum; Tuesdays: Tuesday
Night Live, 9 pm, 2-drink minimum; Wednesdays:
Karaoke Wednesdays with Davey B, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood Brothers,
8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Ffun Dance Party, 10 pm, $5. 

free103point9
97 S. Sixth St. at Bedford Avenue, second floor,
in Williamsburg, (718) 599-5955, www.free103-
point9.org.
Feb. 26: Radio 4X4 DVD Release and performances
by Gabriel Burian-Mohr, Tom Roe, Matt Mikas, Tony
Flynn, Ben Owen, Seth Nehil, Scott Smallwood, Seth
Cluett, David Galbraith, Dion Workman, Stefan
Tcherepnin, 9 pm, $5; Feb. 27: Valerie Allen, Lazy
Magnet, Mudboy, Area C., and DJ Lumberbob, 8
pm, FREE; March 5: Seasonal Show with Sharks with
Wings, V.V., Uncle Woody Sullender & Kevin Davis,
and Aranami, 9 pm, $5.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Sundays: Sid and Buddy Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Burlesque a.k.a. “Tassel Twirling Fun,” 10
pm, FREE; Tuesdays: New Rock Weekly, 8 pm, $6;
Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 26:
Eak the Geek and Miss Crystal Swarovski present an
evening of fun and debauchery, 10 pm, $5; Feb. 27:
Human Kinetics Movement Theater presents
“Water,” 6:30 pm, FREE; Feb. 28: Toys in Babeland
present SMUT featuring The Lipstick Lovelies in
“Hotel Femme Fatale,” 8 pm, FREE; March 1: Variety
Shac, 8 pm, FREE; March 2: Freestyle Love Supreme
with Chris Jackson, 7:30 pm, $10; March 3: Lu-
minescent Orchestri, Pierce Woodward, Uncle Earl,
Wiyos, and Doc Marshalls, 8 pm, $15 suggested
donation ($5 for starving artists); March 4: “YUM!” a
benefit for the 4th Street Food Co-op, 6 pm, $10-
$20; March 5: “Dance Don’t Destroy Brooklyn,” a
benefit for Develop Don’t Destroy Brooklyn with the
Spunklads and DJ Motormouth, 8 pm, $15.

Rachel’s will perform at NorthSix
on Feb. 26.

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

Good Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At the Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture) 53
Prospect Park West at Second Street in Park
Slope, (718) 768-2972, www.bsec.org.
March 4: The Poteen Runners plus Billy Stephen, 8
pm, $10 adults, $6 children.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red
Hook, (718) 797-3007, www.thehookmusic.com.
Feb. 26: AM, 10 pm, Joss, 11 pm, $8; March 4: The
Heaves, Gutterflower, 8:30 pm, $5.

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays: Karaoke hosted
by drag queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.iorestaurant-
andlounge.com.
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm, ladies
FREE all night, men $5 after 11 pm; Mondays:
Monday Night Football, 8 pm, FREE; Thursdays: DJ
Eli spinning hip-hop, house, R&B, reggae and salsa,
9 pm, FREE (23 and over); Fridays: Live jazz featuring
The Poma-Swank, 7 pm, FREE with 2-drink minimum,
DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm, ladies FREE all
night, men $5 after 11 pm. 

Jazz 966
966 Fulton St. at Cambridge Place in Clinton
Hill, (718) 639-6910.
Fridays: Live jazz, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation.

The Jazz Spot
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko Street in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-7825, www.the-
jazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam Session, 8 pm, $5; Feb. 26: Gerald
Cleaver Trio, 9 pm, $10; March 4: Visions featuring
Aziza, 9 pm, $15; March 5: Lakecia Benjamin Trio, 9
pm, $10.

Jay St. Bar
68 Jay St. at Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 260-
8207.
March 5: The Maybelles, 8 pm, FREE.

JRG Fashion Cafe
177 Flatbush Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in Fort
Greene, (718) 399-7079.
Fridays and Saturdays: Live DJ, 11 pm, $10 after
midnight; Mondays: “Martini and Mojito Mondays”
with DJ Nuff Said, 5 pm, FREE.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill, (718)
855-5574.
Tuesdays: Open acoustics, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ
Chappy plays rock, hip-hop and funk, 10:30 pm,
FREE.

Le Dakar Restaurant
285 Grand Ave. at Lafayette Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 398-8900, www.dakarcafe.net
Tuesdays: Spoken word, 9 pm, FREE; Feb. 28: Jazz
Night with Ulysses Slaughter and Bertha Hope, 7 pm,
FREE with 2-drink minimum.

Les Babouches
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 833-1700.
Fridays and Saturdays: Belly dancer Shahrazad, 9
pm, FREE.

Liberty Heights Tap
Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 246-8050.
Fridays and Saturdays: Live music, 10 pm, FREE. 

Life Cafe 983
983 Flushing Ave. at Central Avenue in
Bushwick, (718) 386-1133, www.lifecafenyc.com. 
Tuesdays: Bingo for Beer, 8 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Open Mic with Chuck, 10 pm, FREE.

Lillie’s Bar
46 Beard St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 858-9822.
Wednesdays: Rib Night with live music and open
mic, 8 pm, $5 (includes all-you-can-eat ribs). 

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Mondays: Chess club, 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays; Joe
McGuinty’s Piano Parlor and karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Hex! with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Futurefunk Sessions” with DJ Sport Casual,
10 pm, FREE; Feb. 26: “Sonic” with DJs Omega and
Ultra V, 9 pm, FREE; Feb. 27: Disquieting Muses, 10
pm, FREE; March 5: Tres Señoritas opening, 9 pm,
Magic Zorillo, 10 pm, Xtatika, 11 pm, “Proper” with
DJ Mad Jester and guests, midnight, FREE.

The LuLu Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at Bedford
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-7889,
www.ricerepublic.com.
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays: Karaoke, 8 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 834-0069, www.magnetic-
brooklyn.com.
Mondays: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ Exchange, 9 pm, FREE;
Feb. 26: Roy Corvair Trio, 7:30 pm, $3, Dave the
Spazz Record Party, 10 pm, FREE; March 3: Live
band karaoke, 9 pm, FREE; March 4: The Moon-
lighters, 7:30 pm, $3, Magnetic Lounge with DJ
Jennie Wasserman, 10 pm, FREE; March 5: White
Clam, The Bastards of Melody, 7:30 pm, FREE.

M Shanghai Bistro 
& Den
129 Havemeyer St. at Grand Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 384-9300, www.mshanghaiden.com.
Fridays and Saturdays: DJ parties, 10 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Hip-hop karaoke with Dynamic Damien
and DJ Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; March 4: DJ Party
with Subtle Chaos, 10 pm, FREE; March 5: M
Shanghai String Band, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, midnight, $3
suggested donation.

National Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second
Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225,
www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9
pm, FREE (with $60 prix fixe dinner); Fridays and
Sundays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9 pm,
FREE (with $45 prix fixe dinner).

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include name
of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site address, dates,
times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of performers via e-mail to
Nightlife@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a
space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone. 

Night of the Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in Fort
Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Live
music, noon, FREE; Thursdays: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-5103, www.northsix.com.
Feb. 26: Rachel’s, Invert, Chris Brokaw, 8 pm, $17;
Feb. 27: (Downstairs) King Egg, Jesse Kudler, Hawk
Ascending the Jazz Mountain, Bitches Crystal, Mark
Aver, 8 pm, $5; March 3: (Downstairs) New Idea,
Society, On Fire, Paul Michel, Rencontre, 8 pm, $7,
(Upstairs) Maiden NY, Afflitus, 8 pm, $10; March 4:
Subtle, Hrvatski, 8 pm, $8 in advance, $10 day of the
show; March 5: (Downstairs) Chris Leo, Ume, 8 pm,
$6, (Upstairs) Beep Beep, Medications, Edie
Sedgwick, 8 pm, $8 in advance, $10 day of the show.

Ovation
860 Atlantic Ave. at Vanderbilt Avenue in Clin-
ton Hill, (718) 636-1400, www.cabaretovation.com.
Wednesdays: Karaoke, 6 pm, FREE; Feb. 26: 3
Classy Latinos present Latin Night, 9 pm, $5 before
11 pm, $10 after.

Parlor Jazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 855-1981, www.parlorjazz.com.
Feb. 26: Aziza and Jazzsoetry, 9 pm, $20 donation;
March 5: N’kenge Simpson-Hoffman with piano and
trumpet, 9:30 pm, 11 pm, $20 donation.

Peggy O’Neills
(Two locations)

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 748-1400, www.peggyoneills.com.
Tuesdays: Karaoke with Rod, 10 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: Karaoke with DJ Rob, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
DJ Richie, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 26: The Dirty Stayouts,
10 pm, FREE.

1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in Coney Island,
(718) 449-3200, www.peggyoneills.com.
Fridays and Saturdays: Live music, 10 pm, $TBD;
Sundays: Karaoke with Cisco, Time TBD, FREE.

Pete’s Candy Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 302-3770, www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE, Matty
Charles and the Valentines, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 26:
Rachel Lipson, 8 pm, Tommy Eisner, 9 pm, Diane
Chuck, 10 pm, Turner Cody, 11 pm, FREE; Feb. 27:
Oscars Party, 8 pm, FREE; Feb. 28: Nemo, 9 pm,
Unbelievable Luck, 10 pm, Rebecca Capua, 11 pm,
FREE; March 1: Blood Meridian, 8 pm, Leslie Hel-
pert, 9 pm, Mandi LeBlanc, 10 pm, FREE; March 2:
Leslie Helpert, 10 pm, FREE; March 3: Simpulife, 9
pm, Leslie Helpert, 10 pm, Stephanie Wrembel and
the Hot Club of NY, 11 pm, FREE; March 4: Howard
Fishman, 9 pm, Kate Sikora, 11 pm, FREE; March 5:
Tessa Perry, 9 pm, Jeremiah Birnbaum 10 pm, Tim
Arnold, 11 pm, FREE.

Rbar
451 Meeker Ave. at Graham Avenue in Green-
point, (718) 486-6116.
Saturdays: Live music featuring local artists, 10 pm,
FREE; Sundays: Open Mic, 9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
“Mikey’s Big Gay Pajama Party,” 10 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Karaoke Night hosted by DJ Jack
“The Wack,” 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Comedy Night
9:30 pm, FREE.

Samba Restaurant
& Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 439-0475.
Saturdays: “Havana Nights” featuring Nino Torre
spinning Latin rhythms, salsa, club classics and disco,
10 pm, ladies FREE, men $10 (ladies 24 to enter, men
26 to enter); Fridays: Joe Bee, Donnie C, Brian
Large, and Orlando present “Samba Fridays” with
music by DJ Sizzahandz, DJ Explor and Ava, 10 pm,
$10 (ladies 24 to enter, men 26 to enter).

Sistas’ Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson Avenue in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 398-1766,
www.sistasplace.org. 
March 5: Barbara King, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $20 in
advance, $25 day of the show.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park Slope,
(718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
Feb. 26: KIF, Earth Stood Still, And This Army, 8 pm,
$7; Feb. 27: Wreckroom, 6 pm, FREE; March 1:
Bitterweed, Grayson Manor, Blood From Stone, 7:30
pm, $7; March 2: The Waylons, The Stands, Jey by
Day, 8 pm, $8; March 3: Remarcable Entertainment
presents “Nexus,” a fusion of live hip-hop bands with
ADM, DJ Snooze, Brooklyn Academy, and more, 8
pm, $8; March 4: Yerba Buena, Pacha Sounds
System, L’Negro, 8 pm, $15.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 387-7840, www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Play Dirty,” 5 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Open mic hosted by singer/pianist Ryan Mercy, 8:30
pm, FREE; Thursdays: Mark Growden, 10 pm, FREE;
Feb. 27: Atiquis, 8 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
Feb. 26: Black Lips, Manaconda, Sunday Sinners,
Sick Fits, DC Snipers, Monarchy 5, Tampoffs, 8:30
pm, $TBD, karaoke to follow performances; Feb. 27:
Lost Sounds, Little Killers, Electric Shadows, Plastic
Letters, Thee Harmonious Fists, Babyshakes, 8:30
pm, $7; Feb. 28: American Velvet, 9 pm, Dr. Hourai,
10 pm, $TBD; March 1: Tunnel Motor, 9 pm, The
Violets, 10 pm, Emporer City Motorcade, 11 pm, $6;
March 2: Screw Driver, 7 pm, Paranoid Larry, 8 pm,
Betty Ford All-Stars, 8:45 pm, Vial, 9:45 pm, ANC,
10:45 pm, Jesse Lenat Band, 11:45 pm, $6; March 3:
The Ladies Room Rock ‘n’ Roll Party featuring One in
the Sane, We are the Romans, Straphangers, Last
Call Brawl, 8:30 pm, $5; March 4: Pain Hertz, 8:30
pm, $TBD; March 5: Less, 9 pm, The Battlecats, 10
pm, Amp II Eleven, 11 pm, Wide Right, midnight, $7,
karaoke to follow performances.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 499-3253, www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
Feb. 26: Young Mike Brick and the Music Grinders, 10
pm, FREE; March 4: Mike Mok, 10 pm, FREE; March 5:
Clint Dadian’s Deep Six Organ Sextet, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park Slope,
(718) 638-2925.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer spinning reggae, hip-hop, 10
pm, ladies $5, men $10; Fridays: Friday Night Salsa
with a live salsa band and DJs Blazer One and Big
Will spinning salsa, reggae, hip-hop, 10 pm, ladies
$5, men $10.

Up Over Jazz Cafe
351 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 398-5413, www.upoverjazz.com.
Mondays: Monday Night Jam Session, 9:30 pm, $10
plus $5 drink minimum.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 522-3794, www.waterfrontale-
house.com.
Feb. 26: Anne Mette Iversen Quartet, 11 pm, FREE.

Williamsburg Music
Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, $5; Fridays: Live blues, 10
pm, $5; Feb. 26: The Vagina Monologues, 7 pm, $10.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6939, www.zebulon-
cafeconcert.com. 
Feb. 26: Zemog, El Gallo Bueno, 10 pm, FREE; Feb.
27: Adam Lane Trio, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 28: The
Swirling Lotus Blossom Bandits, 10 pm, FREE.

—compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

Repechage products. MasterCard
and Visa. Closed Mondays.

Sapphire Spa 
9220 Fourth Ave. at 92nd Street in
Bay Ridge, (718) 491-0264.
Basic facial: $40; basic massage: $70
(with free manicure and pedicure).
Opened in May 2003, this spa offers
massages, facials, hair and nail serv-
ices, steam room and waxing.
MasterCard and Visa. Closed Mon-
days.

Shibumi 
(at Eastern Athletic Club) 43 Clark
St. at Hicks Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 625-0500; also at
New York Marriott Brooklyn, 333
Adams St. at Johnson Street,
fourth floor, in Downtown
Brooklyn, (718) 330-0007. 
Basic facial: $75; basic massage: $80.
Patrons do not have to be members
of Eastern Athletic to use most of
the club’s classes, swimming pool,
hot tub, sauna and steam room.
(Eastern Athletic Club members get
a discount on Shibumi services.)
Offers facials, massages, body treat-
ments and waxing. Decleor prod-
ucts. American Express, Visa and
MasterCard. No cash, except for
gratuities. Brooklyn Heights location
is closed Mondays. The Marriott
satellite location offers massage only
and is open Tuesday through
Saturday by appointment only. 

Spa Secret 
8508 Fifth Ave. at 85th Street in
Bay Ridge, (718) 921-5245,
www.spasecret.com. 
Basic facial: $85; basic massage: $70.
Open since 1999, Spa Secret offers
facials (including corrective skincare
treatments for Rosacea and severe
acne), massage, body treatments,
electrolysis, manicures, pedicures,
airbrush tanning, chemical peels,
Endermatherapy, makeup applica-
tion and micro-dermabrasion.
Guinot and Skinceuticals products.
Visa, MasterCard and American
Express. Closed Sundays and
Mondays except for private parties
and special events. 

Studio 19 Salon
and Spa 
1610 E. 19th St. at Kings Highway
in Midwood, (718) 336-7373. 
75-minute facial: $65; basic 50-
minute massage: $70. Primarily uses
Decleor, Guinot and Jurlique prod-
ucts. Has 10 treatment rooms.
Studio 19 offers a hair salon, mani-
cures and pedicures, electrolysis,
waxing, facials, massages, makeup
and body treatments. Studio 19 also
sells accessories, hair care products
and make-up. Discover, MasterCard
and Visa. Closed Mondays.

Studio Fryzura 
78 Clark St. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-1222.
Basic massage: $65; basic facial: $65.
Renovated in October 2003, Studio
Fryzura is a full-service salon offering
facials, massages, manicures, pedi-

cures, micro-dermabrasion, perma-
nent makeup, waxing and body
treatments. Aveda products. Dis-
cover, MasterCard and Visa. Closed
Mondays.

Tantra Day Spa 
(at Cavale Tonuzi Salon) 8211 Third
Ave. at 82nd Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 748-9880, www.cavale-
tonuzi.com. 
Basic facial: $80; basic massage: $80.
This location offers an Aveda
Lifestyle store, full service hair salon
and spa. On site chef creates healthy
salads, sandwiches and drinks (pro-
tein, wheat grass, carrot and more) at
the light bar. Services include eye-
brow threading, makeup application,
facials, waxing, micro-dermabrasion,
micro crystal peel, manicures and
pedicures, Cool Glide laser hair
removal, massages and body treat-
ments. Tantra offers discounts (when
pre-purchased) for a series of facials,
massages and eyebrow threading
sessions. Garden available in the
spring. Spa is available to rent for pri-
vate events (bridal and corporate).
American Express, MasterCard and
Visa. Closed Mondays.

Polish Nail
Emporium 
433 Atlantic Ave. at Bond Street in
Boerum Hill, (718) 222-9303. 
Polish (pronounced like nail polish)
offers exotic treatments such as the
“Honey Latte Pedicure”  ($75) and
the “Supreme Sunflower Slough”
($90), which have been featured in
national magazines. American Ex-
press, MasterCard and Visa. Open
Saturdays 10 am to 5 pm and
Sundays 11 am to 5 pm; by appoint-
ment only. 

Cornerstone
Healing 
476 Court St. at Fourth Place in
Carroll Gardens, (718) 254-4075,
www.cornerstonehealing.net. 
Basic massage: $80; 30-minute facial
massage: $40. Cornerstone Healing,

Holistic Therapies

Nailcare

Tapestry 
107 Montague St. at Hicks Street
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-
1202. 
Basic facial: $70; basic massage: $78.
Primarily use Dermalogica products.
Services include facials, massage,
waxing, manicures, pedicures, reflex-
ology and a full-service hair salon.
Outdoor garden available in season.
Visa, MasterCard and American
Express. Open Tuesday through
Saturday.

The Spa 
8806 Third Ave. at 88th Street in
Bay Ridge, (718) 921-6100,
www.thespanewyork.com. 
Basic massage: $70; basic facial: $80.
Primarily uses Matis products.
Services include massages (shiatsu,
pre-natal, reflexology, hot stone and
more), body treatments (including
Parafango Spanish sea mud, blue
corn + soothing lavender exfoliate
and more), facials (including caviar,
teen acne and more), tan applica-
tion, micro-dermabrasion, mani-
cures, pedicures, makeup applica-
tion, threading hair removal and
waxing (including Brazilian). Series
discounts available. American
Express, Discover, MasterCard and
Visa.  Open daily.

which opened December 2002,
offers acupuncture, massage (includ-
ing “tui na”), cupping, herbal reme-
dies, Moxibustion (heat therapy),
aromatherapy and reflexology.
Offers packages for patients who
wish to stop smoking or lose weight.
Retail store offers Tipton Charles
and Silk Moon products. American
Express, Discover, Visa and
MasterCard. Closed Sundays.

FemSurge
Health and
Wellness 
79 Atlantic Ave. at Hicks Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 797-
8797,www.femsurge.com.
Basic massage: $80. Proprietor
Stacey Brosnan, a nurse practitioner,
herbalist and certified nurse mid-
wife, offers a wide array of therapies
practiced by licensed professionals.
Services for “women and the people
they love” include one-on-one holis-
tic health counseling, herbal and
nutritional remedies, acupuncture,
facial rejuvenation, reiki and thera-
peutic bodywork. Consulting servic-
es address the continuum of
women’s concerns from PMS to
menopause. Retail store offers Dr.
Hauschka and FemSurge Thera-
peutics herbal tonics, custom blend-
ed medicinal teas, nutritional supple-
ments and skin care products.
MasterCard, Visa, American Express
and Discover. Closed Sundays.

Mermaid Spa 
3701 Mermaid Ave. at West 37th
Street in Seagate, (718) 265-5188,
$23/day.
This bathhouse underwent renova-
tions two years ago and includes
three saunas, a steam room, cold
plunge pools fed with ice from a
chute, and a circular Jacuzzi inside a
huge, lodge-like wooden dining hall.
Bring your bathing suit. 

Opal Center for
Massage and
Allied Therapies 
158 Fifth Ave. at Douglass Street
in Park Slope, (718) 857-6183,
www.opalcenter.com.
Basic 70-minute massage: $80. The
center provides Swedish-based mas-
sages from licensed massage thera-
pists. Sessions are priced according
to length, no matter how many
modalities are employed. Opal
Center offers aromatherapy, hot
stones, hot packs, compresses,
flower essences and by special
arrangement reiki, cranial-sacral
therapy or meditation. Carries own
line of massage oils, made on prem-
ises. Series discounts available.
MasterCard and Visa. Open daily by
appointment only. 

Sage Healing
Arts 
405 Fifth Ave. at Seventh Street,
2nd floor, in Park Slope, (718) 832-
2030, www.sagebrooklyn.com.
Basic massage: $75. Open since
June 2004, Sage offers licensed mas-
sage therapy (including certified pre-
natal massage), reflexology and
massage classes, such as the upcom-
ing “body work for dogs.” Offers
series discounts. MasterCard and
Visa. Closed Sundays. 

Sol Massage
Therapy 
Brooklyn Spine and Arthritis
Center at New York Methodist
Medical Pavilion, 263 Seventh Ave.

at Fifth Street in Park Slope, 2nd
floor, (718) 768-4046.
Basic massage: $75. Licensed mas-
sage therapist and certified infant
massage instructor Nydia Santiago-
Galvin is a member of the comple-
mentary medicine unit of New York
Methodist Hospital. She offers
Swedish, Amma, medical, hot stone,
sports and prenatal massage.
Teaches infant massage classes.
Home sessions available. Series and
senior discounts available. By
appointment only. 

Spring Thyme 
144 Montague St. at Clinton Street
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 260-
9379; also 131 Seventh Ave. at
Carroll Street, 2nd floor, in Park
Slope (718) 230-1838,
www.springthymeny.com.
Basic massage: $70. Services offered
include massage, acupuncture and
herbology. American Express, Dis-
cover, MasterCard and Visa. Open
daily.

Therapy 
115 Grand St. at Berry Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-0370. 
Basic massage: $85. Offers massage,
reiki, acupuncture [call (718) 541-
5902] and reflexology. Uses Dr.
Hauschka products. Therapy has a
retail store, offering clothing, jewel-
ry, products for the home, skincare
and body care. Ask about zero bal-
ancing [call (917) 805-3522)]. Spa
packages and gift certificates avail-
able. American Express, MasterCard
and Visa. Closed Mondays.

2 Rabbits 
130 Smith St. at Bergen Street in
Boerum Hill, (718) 624-7202
Offers acupuncture, herbalist consul-
tation, reflexology and Chinese
medical massage, “qi gong tui na.”
MasterCard and Visa. Open daily.

Xing Lin
Healing Arts 
401 Court St. at Second Place in
Carroll Gardens (718) 246-1806.
Basic massage: $80. Offers acupunc-
ture, holistic skincare, massages
(including Rolfing), herbal medicine,
nutrition counseling, homeopathy,
guided meditation, naturopathic
medicine, reiki and energetic thera-
pies. MasterCard and Visa. Open
Monday through Saturday by
appointment only.

Brooklyn
Botanic Garden
Gift Shop 
1000 Washington Ave. at Eastern
Parkway, (718) 623-7280,
www.bbg.org.
The garden’s gift shop carries
Smackers Make Your Own Bath Gel
and Lotion sets, Burt’s Bees prod-
ucts, Pre de Provence products,
Thymes products and Davies Gate
perfumes and more. Members
receive a 10 percent discount. 

Carolyn’s
Comforts 
P.O. Box 180138, Brooklyn, NY 11218-
0138, (718) 633-9840, carolyn@booz-
barz.com, www.boozbarz.com.
Carolyn Mustopa’s Kensington-
based company makes and sells her
BoozBarz, handcrafted glycerin
soaps, through her Web site. Among
the scents are gin martini, cosmopol-
itan, fuzzy navel, pina colada and
apple martini. Coming soon: Irish
coffee scent.

Carol’s
Daughter
1 S. Elliott Place at DeKalb Avenue
in Fort Greene, (718) 596-1862,
www.carolsdaughter.com.
Owner Lisa Price opened her Fort
Greene store in 1999. Offers every-
thing from shampoos and condition-
ers, to nail oils to body scrubs to
products for baby to candles and
incense. New fragrances include Tui
(prounced TWEE) and Groove. Don’t
forget to look in the fridge for more
products made of natural, fresh
ingredients.

Karen’s Body
Beautiful 
150 Clinton Ave. at Myrtle Avenue
in Clinton Hill, www.karensbody-
beautiful.com, (718) 797-4808. 
Products range from $4-$20. Open
daily from noon to 8 pm. Karen’s
Body Beautiful offers natural, hand-
made body and bath products for
women (available in 24 scents) and
men (available in 12 scents). Aro-
matherapy products are available in
50 single-note essential oils and nine
blends.

Tripoli
Restaurant 
156 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 596-
5800. 
Owner Mohamad Salem’s family
cultivates their own olive groves in
Khoura region of Lebanon, and they
make their own natural products,
including olive oil soap (which can
be used on the hair and body) and
Ancient Tree Olive Oil, which are
available for purchase at the restau-
rant.

Stores

Exchange presents artist-in-resi-
dence Nami Yamamoto. $15. 8
pm. 421 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-
0018. 

GREEN THUMBS: City gardeners
are invited to attend a talk at
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden,
“Unusual Houseplants to Know
and Grow.” Learn how to grow
and where to find more inter-
esting and more beautiful
plants. $28, $25 members. 2
pm to 5 pm. 1000 Washington
Ave. (718) 623-7220. 

SUN, MARCH 6

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW:

Brooklyn Botanic Garden hosts a
tour to the largest indoor flower
show in the world. Theme is
“America the Beautiful.”
Displays over 10 acres in the
Philadelphia Convention Center.
$65. 8 am to 7 pm. Reservations
necessary. 1000 Washington
Ave. (718) 623-7220. 

EARLY BIRD WALK: Take a close
look and discover all the differ-
ent gull species in Prospect
Park. Call to register. Meet at
Audubon Center. (718) 287-

3400. Free.
WALKING TOUR: Brooklyn Center

for the Urban Environment takes
a tour of DUMBO. Learn the his-
tory of this area and visit artist
ateliers. $11, $9 members, $8
students and seniors. 1 pm to 3
pm. Meet at street level of the A
train at High Street on Cadman
Plaza West. (718) 788-8500. 

PERFORMANCE
BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the

Performing Arts presents The
Colorado Ballet. $35. 2 pm. Walt
Whitman Theater at Brooklyn
College, one block from the junc-
tion of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4500. 

CHAMBER MUSIC: St. Luke’s
Chamber Ensemble plays
romantic works. $25, $18 muse-
um members. 2 pm. Brooklyn
Museum, 200 Eastern Parkway.
(212) 594-6100.

THEATER: “As You Like It.” 2pm.
See Sat, March 5. 

PLAY: “My Favorite Year.” 3 pm.
See Sat., March 5.  

IMPACT THEATER: “Macbeth.”
$15. 3 pm. See Sat., March 5.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The School
for Scandal.” 3 pm. See Sat,
March 5.

BAM: “The End of the Moon.” 3
pm. See Sat., March 5.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE:
“House/ Lights.” $37. 4 pm.
See Sat., March 5.

OPERA: “Cavalleria Rusticana.” 4
pm. See Sat., March 5. 

CHILDREN
SEA STORIES: NY Aquarium hosts

“Sea Life Adventures,” with
storyteller Luann Adams. $11,
$7 children 2 to 12 years. West
Eighth Street and Surf Avenue.
(718) 265-FISH.

FAMILY CONCERT: Families First
presents singer Wendy Gelsan-
liter of “Ants in Your Under-
pants” fame. $12, $10 children.
11 am. John Carlin, singer and
musician performs. $12, $10. 1
pm. 236 Kane St. (718) 237-1862.

MUSIC FOR FAMILIES: Brooklyn
Conservatory of Music presents
shakuhachi, Japanese flute
music. $15, $5 children. 3 pm.
58 Seventh Ave. (718) 622-3300.

OTHER
FASHION SHOW: St. Finbar hosts

its annual dinner and fashion
show. $60. Noon to 4 pm. Rex
Manor, 60th Street and 11th

Avenue. (718) 266-0283. 
BROOKLYN AUTHORS: Brooklyn

Historical Society presents “Fe-
bruary House,” the story of
Carson McCullers, W.H. Auden,
Benjamin Britten, Jane and Paul
Bowles and Gypsy Rose Lee liv-
ing together under one roof,
during 1940. Also, discussion:
“Perspectives on the Verra-
zano-Narrows Bridge.” 1 pm.
$6, $4 students and seniors. 2
pm. 128 Pierrepont St. (718)
222-4111. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents ”Mr.
Vengeance: Park Chan-Wook”
film series. Today: “Joint
Security Area” (2000). $10. 2
pm, 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
636-4100.

SUNDAY AT SUNNY’S: Novelist
Samantha Hunt and others read
from their works. $3. 3 pm.
Sunny’s, 253 Conover St. (718)
625-8211. 

RECEPTION: Williamsburg Art and
Historical Center hosts a recep-
tion for the exhibit “Fiber Art.”
4 pm to 6 pm. 135 Broadway.
(718) 486-7372.  Free.

Where to GO...
Continued from page 13...

CORRECTION
In “Where to GO” [GO Brooklyn, Feb. 19] a book fair at the Park
Slope United Methodist Church was mistakenly listed under Feb.
27. The fair will take place Feb. 26, from 9 am to 4 pm, at the
church at Sixth Avenue and Eighth Street. For more information,
call (718) 788-3306.  We regret the error.

Roller coaster: Cue stylist Paulina Neurohr creates a new
hairdo for Laura Daly as part of her makeover.

Better than camping: A newly erected cabana affords
enough room for couples to be massaged side-by-side at
D’Mai Urban Spa in Park Slope.

DIRECTORY...
Continued from page 11...
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D16

• See your company’s financial statements
• See dollar and percentage changes
• See your company’s risk score
• Trivia/Quiz test your skills with others free
• Calculators to verify our numbers Free

Audited financial statement numbers are
published after they are filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

FREE
Other paid Services:

• Auditing  • Tax returns  • Payroll
• Website art consultations

• Accounting  • Bookkeeping

A Andrew Harrison CPA P.C.
Certified Public Accountant

526 Ralph Ave., Bklyn, NY 11233
Licensed in NYS

Free Web Demo:
www.HarriFin.Com

1-347-439-5423/1-718-363-9500
D13

PETER R. RICH
Certified Public Accountant

•  individual tax preparation
• corporation tax & consulting services
• financial statement audits & accounting
• not-for-profit accounting

(718) 788-1113 D13

Investor? DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R36

Bookkeeping

D14

CASH FLOW - PAYROLL - TAXES
PROFIT & LOSS - COLLECTIONS

RECONCILIATION & MUCH MORE

info@brooklynbookkeeping.com
718.350.5992

www.brooklynbookkeeping.com

Quick Books Certified

Brooklyn Bookkeeping Service

ACCOUNTANTS
& TAX SERVICES
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

Full Classifieds
Now Online at

Bed & Breakfast

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (917) 873-9493

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

X13

Cleaning Svc Avail
ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded X11

D11

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R31

Computers

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call! UFN

computer

catch
cold?

Merchandise Wanted

R08

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
D16

Personal Assistant

Personal Assistant -
Home Manager

• Highly multi-tasked organized individual
• Household errands/Home organization
• Excellent language & computer skills
• Accounting/Financial background

Call (718) 338-8323
D17

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R18

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

Full Classifieds
Now Online at

SERVICES &
MERCHANDISE

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

B’klyn’s real
newspapers
are B’klyn’s
#1 Ad Media

Phone (718) 834-9350
Email ads@BrooklynPapers.com

WHY ADVERTISE?
The only way to ensure a steady flow of new customers is to advertise! By
choosing The Brooklyn Papers, you’ll reach the largest and most loyal
audience with your message. The best reason to advertise in 2005? — 2006!

__________________________________________

WHERE SHOULD YOU ADVERTISE?
If you want to reach the people who live or work in Brownstone Brooklyn,
Downtown Brooklyn or Western Brooklyn, we have a vehicle for you. You
can target 1, 2 or 3 zones — or add our affiliated newspaper, Brooklyn
Skyline, to reach Southern Brooklyn as well. GO BROOKLYN, inserted into
all 3 zones, is Brooklyn’s ONLY arts and entertainment weekly.

•DOWNTOWN ZONE

•PARK SLOPE ZONE

•BAY RIDGE ZONE

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
It doesn’t COST to advertise, it PAYS!
Our Business Builders can match your promotional needs with an affordable
package. Substantial discounts are available for multiple insertions and for
prepayment and automatic payment by credit card (which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points while you build your business. 

__________________________________________

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
We have a professional Business Builder in your neighborhood who will
take the time to work with you to develop an effective marketing cam-
paign. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today!

DOWTOWN PARK SLOPE BAY RIDGE FOR ALL OTHER
ZONE ZONE ZONE AREAS

Eric Ross Michael O’Connor Allen Nilsen Celia Weintrob
ext 113 ext 128 ext 118 ext 104

__________________________________________

DEADLINES
Our Papers are published every Saturday morning. Space reservation and
copy deadline is the preceding Monday at 4 pm. PDFs are accepted until
Tuesday at 4 pm. All advertising is subject to Publisher’s approval. All pro-
visions of our current Rate Card apply.

BROOKLYN
CLASSIFIEDS

Often called “reader ads,” Classified ads are the ideal marketplace for
Employment opportunities, Real Estate offerings, and a wide range of serv-
ices and merchandise.

__________________________________________

WHERE WILL MY AD APPEAR?
Our Classified ads automatically run in all of our zones that are published
during the week in which the ads run and will also appear on our website.

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
Classifieds are an economical medium. Rates vary by category and fre-
quency. (You can pay by check or credit card — which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points.)

__________________________________________ 

DOES IT WORK?
People read the Classifieds when they are looking for a specific service or
product. Many of our service advertisers have been in the Paper for over
10 years, which is proof of their satisfaction!

__________________________________________ 

PICK THE SECTION
THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU

• Accountants and Tax Services
• Attorneys
• Computers and Web Services
• Employment
• Family Classifieds
• Home Improvement
• Real Estate
• Services & Merchandise
• Travel and Vacations

__________________________________________ 

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
You can email your ad to ads@BrooklynPapers.com or fax it to (718) 834-
1713. Include your name and daytime phone, and one of our Classified
Advertising representatives will contact you with  more information. Or call
a rep directly. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today 

(718) 834-9350 ext 111
__________________________________________ 

DEADLINES
The deadline for EMPLOYMENT and REAL ESTATE is 10 am Wednesday.
The deadline for all other classifications is noon Tuesday.

Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edi-
tion, but sometimes ads may be held for an additional week. Once ordered,
a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion. Ads ordered
to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week.
However, while the ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will
be issued. Special “package price” and other discounted multiple inser-
tion rates require prepayment for the total number of weeks ordered,
may not be cancelled and may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate
on renewal. In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The
Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline following publication.

LEGAL NOTICES
The Brooklyn Papers are an ideal place to run your public notice and other
legal ads, including Name Changes, LLC Notices and Liquor Licenses. Our
rates are extremely competitive. For information, call Celia Weintrob at
(718) 834-9350 ext. 104.

The essential guide to the Borough of Kings

Missing tapes key
to Hynes foe’s case

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R28-21

���� ����� ������ 	
����
���
�� �� ��
��� ����

SM

UFN

BANKRUPTCY
DIVORCE/TAX PREP

Erase your debts. Get your life
back. FREE phone consultation.

Lovetts J. Joyner
Attorney at Law

(212) 859-5012 D16

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
X29-02

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R24

Andrew Krisel &
Reed Grossman

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
We are experienced and aggressive. We
specialize in Personal/Bodily Injury, Real
Estate, Matrimonial & Family Law, Wills
and Estate Planning - Brooklyn Office.

(718) 246-5492 (718) 222-1720
See what we can do for you!!!

R11

Steven C.
Cunningham
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Serving the legal needs of the
LGBT Community, including
domestic partnership, wills, liti-
gation, bankruptcy, criminal
defense and more.

Call (646) 375-2160
Weekend and evening
appointments available

www.CunninghamNYLaw.com
116 W. 23rd St., NY, NY 10011

X13

E44

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Construction Accidents
• Wrongful Death
• Building / Stairs
• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol / Consulta Gratis
718-858-2525

Accidents
FREE CONSULTATION

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Personal Attention to
your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman
(718) 643-4000
26 Court St., #1806

Brooklyn, NY

ATTORNEYS
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

All Chapter 7 Bankruptcy $495*
FREE CONSULTATION

800 540-0822
OVER 10,000 CASES FILED

ALSO CHAPTER 13, 11, Divorce, Accidents, Slip & Falls
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

STEINBERG, FINEO, BERGER & FISCHOFF, P.C.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York  11201

Also Queens, Nassau & Suffolk Offices
* from, plus filing fee

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

D29-05

POLICE BRUTALITY
Victim of Police Misconduct?

Fight Back!!!

“Dont’ Get Mad... Get Justice®”

Call (212) JUSTICE®

5 8 7 8 4 2 3

You may be entitled to a LARGE CASH AWARD.
There is NO FEE unless we recover for you.

Law Offices of JON L. NORINSBERG
225 Broadway, New York, NY 10007

“The Justice Hotline®” x

• False Arrest

• False Imprisonment

• Malicious Prosectuion

• Excessive Force

• Police Assault

• Police Shooting

• Violation of Civil Rights

• Unlawful Harassment

D28-5

INJURED IN ACCIDENT?
Get a FREE experienced specialist’s advice for an honest,
practical approach to your claim. The Insurance company
is NOT your friend! Call us BEFORE you report your acci-
dent . . . . . not after!

No Charge to call us! No obligation to hire us!

TOLL FREE CALL

1-800 -POPS LAW
1-800 -767-7529

POPS LAW FIRM, 225 Broadway, 20th Fl. New York, NY 10007

X15

X12/34

Sandra Roper arrives at state Supreme Court in 2003 to plead not guilty.
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By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

More than a dozen tape-
recorded conversations
between Brooklyn district
attorney candidate Sandra
Roper and the woman
accusing her of grand lar-
ceny may contain evi-
dence exonerating Roper,
but prosecutors cannot
find them, her lawyer
charged this week.

Roper defense attorney Ray-
mond Baierlein said he will de-
mand that the tapes be pro-
duced when Roper’s retrial
convenes on Feb. 28. The first
larceny case against Roper —
who in 2001 garnered nearly
40 percent of the vote in a pri-
mary race against District At-
torney Charles Hynes — end-
ed in a hung jury in November. 

Should the tapes not be
found, Baierlein said he would
file a motion of missing evi-
dence, which, he said, would
weigh heavily on the minds of
jurors.

“I want to see them,” Baier-
lein told The Brooklyn Papers
this week. “These tapes exist-
ed at some point, and the sub-
ject matter of those conversa-
tions is at the heart of this
trial. What’s on them could
exonerate Sandra Roper, no
doubt.”

In January, Roper, 48, an-
nounced that she would again
challenge Hynes, in this year’s
primary. If convicted on
charges of forgery, grand lar-
ceny and that she presented a
forged instrument for filing,
she faces two to seven years
in prison.

“[Special prosecutor] Ma-
randa Fritz knows that we’re
looking for them and she
couldn’t produce them,”
Baierlein said of the tapes. “I
was told that she never had
possession of them — accord-
ing to her.”

Fritz told The Brooklyn Pa-
pers this week, “They were
never provided to me and I
don’t know where they are.” 

The charges against Roper
stemmed from complaints
filed by Mary Lee Ward, 73,
of Bedford-Stuyvesant, who
went to Hynes charging that
Roper doctored her retainer to
elicit $9,000 from her after
agreeing to represent her free
of charge in a dispute with a
lending firm. Ward subse-
quently fired Roper and
charged that she had stolen
fees deposited into an escrow
account.

But Fritz said she has of-
fered to drop the charges if
Roper agrees to repay Ward
the fee, an action that she said
Baierlein agreed his client
would do on Feb. 28.

Baierlein could not be
reached at deadline for a con-

firmation.
If that doesn’t happen, the

case would proceed to trial.
Additionally, Fritz said she
will file a statement with the
appellate division disciplinary
committee, which could sus-
pend Roper’s license to prac-
tice law if it determines that
the attorney gave false state-
ments, both inside and outside
of court.

Baierlein says that Ward
tape-recorded a dozen tele-
phone conversations she had
with her then-attorney Roper
in 1999. According to records
obtained by The Brooklyn Pa-
pers, one of those recordings
was transcribed from a cas-
sette tape on Aug. 30, 2001.
Two days earlier, the Appel-
late Division had placed Rop-
er back on the primary ballot.
On Aug. 29, the Court of Ap-
peals had denied Hynes’ ap-
plication for an appeal.

Hynes referred the investi-
gation to the state Office of
Court Administration in De-
cember 2001, due, Hynes has
said, to his and Roper’s politi-
cal rivalry. Fritz, formerly a
prosecutor in the frauds bu-
reau at the Manhattan DA’s
office and now a solo practi-
tioner in Manhattan, was ap-
pointed as special prosecutor.

Roper was indicted in 2003.

Hynes spokesman Jerry
Schmetterer declined to com-
ment on any aspect of Roper’s
case, including the missing
tapes. 

Baierlein believes that sev-
eral brief sections of dialogue
in the transcript of an Oct. 4,
1999 conversation between
Ward and Roper, which were
labeled inaudible by tran-
scriber Carlos Berrios, could
hold the key to his client’s ac-
quittal. 

That conversation eventual-
ly refers to a New York Times
article that had been published
weeks earlier in which Ward
told of her ongoing legal prob-
lems with lenders. During the
chat, conversation turns to a
portion near the end of the ar-
ticle, in which the Times re-
porter, Jim Dwyer, cites Ward
as saying that she handed over
money to a lawyer, whose
name was not published, but
whom Baierlein believes is his
client. 

The dialogue is crucial, said
Baierlein, because in it Roper
seems to take issue with
Ward’s contention in the arti-
cle that the lawyer was work-
ing free of charge.

“I think it’s pretty clear that
my client was objecting to be-
ing referred to as pro bono
and holding the money in es-

crow,” said Baierlein. “And
it’s all right there.”

Baierlein also contends that
depending on what was said
during two seconds-long
patches of inaudible dialogue
preceding that conversation,
Roper could be proved inno-
cent. In particular, when Ward
begins to say what happened
to money awarded to her from
a fraudulent bank, Baierlein
said that the inaudible tail-end
of the conversation may re-
veal exactly what happened to
the money.

“If she said ‘for fees’ there
would be no trial,” said Baier-
lein of the first inaudible sec-
tion of the transcript. “If she
said ‘for escrow,’ then yes.”

Ward told The Brooklyn
Papers this week that she had
handed the tapes to a woman
she described as a young para-
legal with ambitions of con-
tinuing law school, though she
refused to reveal her name or
identify her employer. She
also claimed to have turned
the tapes over in 2003, two
years after they had already
been transcribed. When asked
to clarify, Ward said that Fritz
was privy to their location.

“If they let that lying
woman go free then they
should be in jail themselves,”
Ward said of Roper. 
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Full classifieds
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Help Wanted

Park Slope

SECRETARIAL
POSITION
REAL ESTATE

Brooklyn Properties is opening
its fourth office! Personable?
Have initiative? Work week-
ends? Computer proficient?
Live in Brownstone Brooklyn?

Fax resumes to:
718-532-1088!

X09

Painter, Plasterer,
Carpenter

and Paperhanger
Minimum 5-10 yrs. exp.

Working Supervisor
Minimum 10 yrs. exp.

Needed for interior work. Year
round employment. Own tools
preferred. Great positions avail-
able. Call Roy.

(917) 658-4503 X08

Help Wanted

Housekeeper
with Childcare exp.

Long term, live-out.
Paid vacation & holidays.

Call 1-917-297-6794
Leave Message

X10

Plumbing Career
Opportunities!

Technician /Assistant
Bay Ridge based plumbing service co.
High pay, pd training, health ins,
bonuses. Pd holidays. Clean NY drivers
license required. Fax resume to:

(718) 745-3570 X08

Telemarketers
Telemarketers wanted by large
financial services firm in Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn. FT/PT posi-
tions with weekday/weekend
hours. Please fax resume
w/cover letter to Annette G. at
(718) 567-3198 or call Annette
G. at (718) 567-3142.

W09

Help Wanted
Hardware Store

- Retail Sales
Hardware Store in “DUMBO” area is
looking for experienced people know-
ing Hardware/Retail business for full
time positions. Please contact store
manager at (718) 875-3248 to sched-
ule an appointment, or fax your
resume to (718) 875-3469.

W10

Cust. Sv/Sales Reps Needed!
Work Fr. Home w/Own Business

Earn up to $1,500/Mt  P/T
$8,000/Mt  F/T

888-215-0418
718-621-6818

C34

Social Service

Child Care Workers
NON-SECURE DETENTION

GROUP HOMES

We are looking for concerned &
capable Direct Care staff to help
us continue our commitment to
offer a supportive, structured
environment for teens, who
require close supervision. You will
also provide guidance, teach
skills & values to help them
become productive members of
society. We have regular f/t & p/t
positions available in our Bklyn
facility. Must have exp & desire to
work w/troubled teens. Must be
HS grad or GED, & have NYS dri-
ver’s lic. We have a new salary
scale & offer excellent bnfts.
Send resume: HR, Catholic
Guardian Society, 1011 First
Ave., NYC 10022. Fax: 212-
421-1709, or email:
ehigg@catholicguard.org. EOE 

X08

Situation Wanted
NANNY – 10 years experience
taking care of children. Great
references. Lucy @ (718) 832-
0518 or (917) 692-4650. X09

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

PROPERTY MANAGER
The YMCA of Greater New York is a community service
organization that promotes positive values through programs that
build spirit, mind and body, welcoming all people with a focus

on youth...since 1852. We currently have an excellent Brooklyn based
opportunity for a Property Manager.

Under the direction of the Executive Director, you will be responsible
for the safe and efficient operation of the Dodge YMCA. You must ensure
that all Building, Health and Fire Department codes and regulations are
met. To qualify, you must be a college graduate and possess a minimum
of 3-5 years of experience in managing a large complex operation.
Knowledge of fire safety, OSHA, building and health department codes,
Boiler #6 handler, sprinkler, electrical, plumbing, HVAC, heating systems
and computer systems required. You must also possess all required
licenses and certifications.

We offer a competitive compensation package and comprehensive
benefits. Please send your resume to ybhatnagar@ymcanyc.org       EOE

®

X09

REAL
ESTATE

Full Classifieds
Online at

CO-OPS / CONDOS FOR SALE

MORTGAGES

57 MONTAGUE STREET
The Breukelen

Spacious 2-Bedroom/2 Bathroom apartment
with Manhattan Skyline views. Large Master
Bedroom; hardwood floors; sunny exposures.
Large common roof deck. Full-service co-op
building with all amenities, including exercise
room; bicycle room; storage; laundry room;
24-hour doorman. Maintenance: $1,218 (35%
tax deductible). No Brokers.

To Share / Brooklyn
BAY RIDGE, woman to share
w/woman, 4 room furnished apart-
ment nr transportation & shopping.
Gas/electric, cable in room. Call 718-
745-7425. D07

Furnished Rooms / Wanted
“Homestay agency looking for fully
furnished spare rooms with families
or singles for Japanese ESL stu-
dents (male or female) in all parts of
Brooklyn for 1/6 months stays.
Monthly rent paid - great experience.
Please call Sara during business
hours at (212) 564-5979 or email
sara@sarahomestay.com Check our
website www.sarahomestay.com D12

Bldg For Sale / B’klyn

Building &
Business For Sale

Downtown/Metrotech
Bar Restaurant with 3 1BR Apts.

$1.65 million
Call Bob @ Herold Real Estate

(718) 921-0580 / (917) 674-8689
X10

Lot For Sale / Brooklyn

Sunset Park
EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY
Sunset Park M1-1D Zoning
10,000 sq ft Lot Available

Call Broker (718) 369-1200 x102
D27

For Sale / Brooklyn

Clinton Hill
At its best! New Construction. 1 BR
condo. New appliances, washer/dryer
and d/washer, hardwood floors, high
ceilings. Avail in the Spring. Bids are
being received today. Contact Ron of
Outreach Real Estate (718) 531-3995.

X29-06

100 Remsen St., Apt. 3D
Renovated 1 BR apartment.
Bright, sunny, quiet. P/T door-
man. Basement laundry and stor-
age, full time super. Maintenance
$576 per month, includes alll util-
ities. Priced to sell at $320,000.
No brokers. You can see photos
at: 
http://www/geocities.com/alinaogirls/Apart
ment.html?1105412428375
Please e-mail
yosgold@verizon.net if interested.

W08

CONDOS
& CO-OPS

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

For Sale / Brooklyn

Crown Heights
OPEN HOUSE: SUN 1-3PM. 1469
DEAN ST: 2 family renovated brown-
stone on tree lined block. 5 beds, 3
baths. Lrge backyrd. Call 347-249-
4933 or visit ettelsonre.com. Ask
$549k. X09

Sheepshead Bay
BEAUTIFUL 3FAMILY BRICK-3BR split
level/3BR split level/1BR, complete-
ly renovated & modern w/fin bsmt.
A must see! Priced to sell at $789
neg. Contact: Kwesi Bovell. (347)
683-6368. Century 21 – Benjamin
Park Slope.

X09

Sunset Park
SPECIAL OPEN HOUSE:
Sunday, 2/27, 1-2:30pm. 2 fam.
Exc. cond. Call Hot Homes
Realty for details.

(718) 788-5435
X18

Avoid Foreclosure
Call for a free 24 hour

recorded message.
(888) 264-4829

ext. 9001
D14

Mortgages Processed
Quick and E-Z

Purchase & Refinance Cash out.
Low-low rates.

1-888-FUNDS-EZ
(718) 486-8144 R09

Garage Space Avail.

Columbia St/Union St
Parking Space Available
Secure location with key operated
roll down gate. Per Month: Car -
$250. Motorcycle - $125.

Please call
(718) 797-2626 D08

PARKING

MORTGAGES

HOUSES

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments Available
in Brooklyn

Please call for an application.

(718) 435-8873
Between 1:30-5:30pm

ADAR MANAGEMENT
D11

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
D29-03

Bay Ridge
NO BROKER’S FEE, 80th Street,
Modern 2BR apartment for rent.
$1000/mo. on the 2nd floor of a 2 fami-
ly private home. Many others available.
Call 718-703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com D07

Bed Stuy
Nice 1+ BR (top fl.) Brownstone Bldg on
Putnam Ave. Bright and sunny. Skylight.
HWD floors. Lots of kitchen cabinets.
Cozy and quiet. Extra room can be used
as computer room or eating nook. Many
extra features. $1,050 (Neg.) Call Agent
(718) 623-2600.

BarcaleyEnterprise Realty D15

Bensonhurst
11th Ave and 67th Street, newly
renovated 1 bedroom, eat-in-
kitchen, sidewalk level, near all.
$800/mo. Call super, leave mes-
sage.

(718) 234-5869 D08

Bushwick
Nice, large 1 BR on Bushwick Ave. (near
Cooper). Bright and sunny. HWD floors.
Quiet bldg. $975. Call Agent  (718)
623-2600.

BarcaleyEnterprise Realty D15

Canarsie
NO BROKER’S FEE, Remsen Avenue,
(Avenue M/Avenue N), Beautiful 1BR
apartment for rent $775/mo. near all.
Includes all. Many others available. Call
718-703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com D07

APARTMENTS For Rent / Brooklyn

Clinton Hill/Bed Stuy
NO BROKER’S FEE, 3 Lovely studio
apartments for rent $700/mo. each +
utilities. Many others available. Call 718-
703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com 

D07

Crown Heights
Beautiful, spacious 2.5 BR on St. Marks.
Newly renovated. HDWD floor. New
appliances. Many details. Quiet bldg.
$1,300. Call Agent  (718) 623-2600.

BarcaleyEnterprise Realty D15

East NY
Nice, newly renovated 1 BR (ground fl.)
on Hemlock Ave. Fully carpeted.
Laundry facilities. Quiet residential area.
Only $850 (including utilities). Call
Agent  (718) 623-2600.

BarcaleyEnterprise Realty D15

Flatbush
NO BROKER’S FEE, Kings Highway,
(Hubbard Place/Avenue K/Avenue L),
Large 1BR apartment for rent $850/mo.
on the 3rd floor.  Many others available.
Call 718-703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com 

D07

PARK SLOPE & VIC
www.7184992000.com

New
Millennium

718-499-2000
PS 2BR all new bath, granit kit. $1490
Prospect Ave, F-Train 1 BR duplex plus
huge RecRm $1250
Pratt Col. 3BR triplex w/deck & yd $2200

D14

Park Slope
NO FEE, spacious 2BR. Parquet floors,
modern kitchen & bath. Walk to F & R
trains. Video intercom system. $1400-
$1600. Call owner @ 

(718) 788-5435
X18

PARK SLOPE: 1 BR renovated – $1100;
2 BR duplex, yard+utilities – $1950
SUNSET PARK: 3 BR wood floor –
$1550; 3 BR renovated – $1800

Hot Homes Realty
(718) 788-5435

X18

W10

Price: $879,000
Call Rich at (917) 797-5745

Or e-mail at RAKlass@aol.com

D17

Bloomie: Nets arena
is real rival to MSG
By Timothy Williams
Associated Press

Mayor Michael Bloomberg
said Friday that the biggest
threat to Madison Square Gar-
den is not a proposed West
Side stadium, which the own-
ers of the Garden strongly op-
pose, but a planned basketball
arena for the Nets in Brooklyn.

The mayor is seeking ap-
proval for a stadium that will
cost at least $1.4 billion to serve
as the new home of the New
York Jets football team and as
the centerpiece of the city’s
2012 Olympic bid.

But earlier this month, Cable-
vision Systems Corp., the owner
of Madison Square Garden, tried
to derail those plans by offering
$600 million to develop the

land, which is owned by the
Metropolitan Transportation Au-
thority. The Jets had offered
$100 million to pay for the de-
velopment rights.

Cablevision opposes the sta-
dium because it fears the facility
would draw away lucrative con-
certs and other events that
would otherwise use Madison
Square Garden. The Garden is
located a few blocks from the
proposed stadium site.

The mayor, however, has re-
peatedly denounced Cablevision’s
bid to develop the property.

On Friday, Bloomberg sug-
gested that Cablevision con-
struct a new facility two blocks
to the west in order to better
compete with the Nets’ new are-
na in Brooklyn, scheduled to
open in 2007.

“The best thing would be for
Cablevision to build a new
Madison Square Garden on the
west side of the old Farley Post
Office,” said Bloomberg. “That
will give them a great venue, es-
pecially with the Nets project in
Brooklyn, because that is their
real competition — the stadium
is not, they just couldn’t be
more wrong about that. The
number of events that will go
from Madison Square Garden to
the stadium is negligible.”

He added: “The real issue they
have is that events will go over to
Brooklyn, where you have as
good mass transit, and you are go-
ing to have a brand new Frank
Gehry designed stadium.”

A Cablevision spokesman,
however, quickly dismissed
Bloomberg’s suggestion.

his Pacific Street condomini-
um who has not sold or
agreed to sell his apartment to
Ratner — said it was hard to
tell which way the court
would go.  

“They’re even more diffi-
cult to read at both sides be-
cause two of the justices
weren’t there,” Goldstein said,
“but it seems like they’re go-
ing to look at the issue of eco-
nomic development very
closely.

“They may not say eco-
nomic development is not a
public use, but they will write
a decision that will put more
of an onus on cities and devel-
opers to prove that their pro-
posed development is eco-
nomic development.” 

“We’re excited to hear what
they’ll say come June,” he
added. 

Siegel, the former head of
the New York Civil Liberties
Union, said that whatever hap-
pens, he’s sure clearer lan-
guage of the constitutional
clause demanding “public
use” for eminent domain will
be written.

Said Siegel, “I’m cautious-
ly optimistic that the property
owners in the New London
case will prevail, and if they
prevail the property owners in
Prospect Heights potentially
can prevail.” 
— with Associated Press reports

Daniel Krisch said he was se-
cure in the city’s argument. 

“It went very, very well,”
he said. “The court, as they al-
ways do, asked a lot of inci-
sive questions but the court
recognized — at least the
questions suggested that they
recognized — that they could-
n’t endorse the homeowners’
position without overruling
100 years of their own prece-
dent, and that’s not something
they’re going to do.” 

But Bullock, the homeown-
ers’ lawyer, said, “Almost all
of the justices seemed trou-
bled by what was going on,
and how cities seem to be
pushing the envelope of emi-
nent domain.

“That was one sentiment of
the court that we found to be
encouraging.”

Chief Justice William
Rehnquist, who is battling
thyroid cancer, did not attend
the arguments and will be ab-
sent for the next two weeks.
He has not attended argu-
ments since October. Justice
John Paul Stevens was out of
town and missed the day’s ar-
guments. 

Daniel Goldstein, a spokes-
man for Develop-Don’t De-
stroy Brooklyn and a home-
owner living within the
footprint of the Prospect
Heights arena — by legal
terms, the only “holdout” in

questioned Bullock’s position,
saying that economically de-
pressed areas can quickly be-
come blighted areas. 

Ginsburg also wondered
whether the urban renewal
case offers much hope for the
neighborhood. She pointed
out that the issue in that case
involved a department store
that was not contributing at all
to the blight in the area.

The court nonetheless
cleared the way for local gov-
ernment to take the depart-
ment store’s property for the
renewal project. 

But Councilwoman James
said she was most encouraged
by the line of question coming
from Justice Scalia. 

“Justice [Antonin] Scalia
really laid into them,” she
said, when questioning the re-
spondent on public use.

Scalia asked Horton, “So if
B pays more than A, that’s ac-
ceptable?” in the case of giv-
ing one privately owned prop-
erty to another private owner,
to which Horton replied,
“Yes.”

“They fired tough questions
both at the plaintiff as well as
the respondent,” said James.
“Based on the questions
asked, I was encouraged. The
justices, as well as the respon-
dents, are concerned about the
status of eminent domain.”

New London attorney

hub. The revitalization project
is a few miles downriver from
the U.S. Navy’s submarine
base in Groton. 

Likewise, Prospect Heights,
with a population of roughly
29,000, at one time featured
many factories on the site
where the arena and housing
complex is proposed. 

With many of those same
buildings now vacant or de-
molished, Forest City Ratner
promises their new residential,
office and retail complex to
bring in 10,000 new jobs dur-
ing the construction phases
and activity to help stimulate
what they have called a
“blighted” area, a third of
which is occupied by Metro-
politan Transportation Author-
ity rail yards over which the
developer would like to build. 

The MTA would be paid a
fee for use of the air rights
over the yards.

The starting point for Tues-
day’s arguments was a
Supreme Court ruling five
decades ago that allowed gov-
ernments to take private prop-
erty for urban renewal. 

The neighborhood’s lawyer,
Bullock, seized on that case,
contending there is a differ-
ence between the urban blight
of 1954 and the current cir-
cumstance of an economically
depressed town. 

Justice Anthony Kennedy

arena, as well as the up to
5,800 units of housing
planned by Ratner are a far
cry from the legitimate public
use for which eminent domain
is typically called into play.

An attorney representing the
City of New London, Wesley
Horton, told the high court jus-
tices on Tuesday that the revi-
talization project will create
new jobs and trigger much-
needed economic growth. He
argued that increased tax rev-
enue is enough of a legal basis
for the city to invoke eminent
domain and compel the resi-
dents to sell their homes. 

If a city wanted to seize
property in order to turn a
“Motel 6 into a Ritz-Carlton,
that would be OK?” asked Jus-
tice Sandra Day O’Connor. 

“Yes, your honor, it would
be,” Horton replied. 

James said she had high
hopes for the outcome of the
Connecticut case, based on the
questions raised by the justices.

“[O’Connor] really hit the
nail right on the head, when
she described how one rev-
enue-generating entity can re-
place another,” said the coun-
cilwoman. “It’s a complete
expansion of the public use
clause laid out in our Constitu-
tion.”

The justices expressed sym-
pathy for the longtime resi-
dents of the Fort Trumbull sec-
tion of New London. At the
same time, they questioned
whether the court has the au-
thority to stop the town’s plans. 

The outcome could have
significant implications nation-
wide. 

In recent years, there have
been more than 10,000 in-
stances of private property be-
ing threatened with condemna-
tion or actually condemned by
government for private use, ac-
cording to the Institute for Jus-
tice. The group represents the
New London residents who
filed the case. 

Scott Bullock, representing
the neighborhood residents, ar-
gued that government cannot
take private property from one
owner and provide it to another
just because the new commer-
cial project will boost the city’s
finances. The city plans to give
the developers a 99-year lease
for a dollar a year. 

“More than tax revenue was
at stake,” Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg replied. “The town
had gone down and down”
economically. 

O’Connor questioned whe-
ther the homeowners were
asking the court to “second-
guess” the governmental pow-
er of eminent domain. 

The legal arguments con-
cern the Fifth Amendment pro-
hibition against taking private
property for public use without
just compensation. 

The City of New London
says it is willing to pay a fair
price. 

“You are paying for it, but
you are taking it from some-
body who doesn’t want to
sell,” Justice Antonin Scalia
told Horton. 

Several justices focused on
the residents’argument that the
court should impose standards
for governments to meet when
they want to sweep away
neighborhoods for economic
revitalization. 

“A lot of times governments
have no clue what they’re go-
ing to do with the property,”
Dana Berliner, co-counsel for
the residents, said after the
court arguments ended. 

New London, a town of less
than 26,000, once was a center
of the whaling industry and lat-
er became a manufacturing

yer Norman Siegel, who has
been retained to represent
Prospect Heights residents in a
potential lawsuit against the
Ratner plan; and a legal vol-
unteer for the anti-arena group
Develop — Don’t Destroy
Brooklyn, which maintains
that the proposed 19,000-seat

borhood traveled to Washing-
ton, D.C., Tuesday to hear the
arguments in the New London
case.

Sitting in the courtroom
were Councilwoman Letitia
James, who represents Pros-
pect Heights, Fort Greene and
Clinton Hill; civil rights law-

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The U.S. Supreme Court
struggled on Tuesday to
balance the rights of prop-
erty owners against the
goals of town officials who
want to sweep away old
neighborhoods and turn the
land over to private devel-
opers. 

Riverfront residents who
are suing the town of New
London, Conn., say their
working-class neighborhood
is slated for destruction under
the governmental authority of
eminent domain, primarily to
build an office complex that
will benefit a pharmaceutical
company that built its research
and development headquarters
nearby. 

The outcome of the case
could significantly affect
Brooklyn homeowners who
live in buildings within the foot-
print of developer Bruce Rat-
ner’s proposed arena to house
his New Jersey Nets basketball
team in Prospect Heights. 

That plan, known as At-
lantic Yards, also relies on the
state’s power of eminent do-
main, to condemn nearly 11
acres of private property for
Ratner’s six-square-block de-
velopment, which also in-
cludes 17 commercial and res-
idential high-rises on property
emanating from the intersec-
tion of Atlantic and Flatbush
avenues.

Several representatives from
the Prospect Heights neigh-

Atlantic Yards foes watch as eminent
domain case reaches Supreme Court

New London, Conn., homeowner Susette Kelo talks to reporters outside the Supreme
Court in Washington Tuesday, following arguments in her battle to stop the city of New
London from seizing hers and others' homes for an economic development project.
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Restoration

Tamer Restoration & Refinishing
Dedicated to restoring

Antiques • Fine Furniture • Historic
Townhouse Interiors • Brownstone
Doors • Brownstone Wood Interiors

• Paint Stripping

Free Estimates
718-855-9530

X20

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Antiques

WE BUY & SELL ANTIQUES
(from one item to entire estates)
217 5th Ave. (bet. Pres. & Union)

718/638-5770   Hours: 11-7  Closed Mondays

Alarms

Metropolitan Pro-Tek
Security Systems, Inc.

• Burglar Alarms
• Fire Alarms
• Video Surveillance
• Intercom Systems
• Computer Networking
• Home Theater Systems
• Public Address & Sound

Serving New York
and New Jersey

For Over 20 Years

Commercial & Residential

Specializing in HONEYWELL/ADEMCO
Wireless Security Solutions

NYS License #: 12000260784

(718) 921-3795
W14

Construction

R11

Timeless Construction
and Restoration, Inc.

Two generations of fine craftsman-
ship serving the downtown Brooklyn
area for over 3 decades.

SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES

OF INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

Custom Kitchens • Custom Baths
Custom Finish Carpentry

Plastering • Painting
Wallpapering

All Phases of Tile Work
Hardwood Flooring

Finished Basements & Extensions

We are licensed and insured and
we guarantee all of our work

LICENSE #HIC1099974

718-979-0913
W42

R11

Contractors

D41

NORTHEASTERN
CONTRACTING

Stripping & Refinishing • Finished Basements
Room Additions • Complete Kitchens & Baths

Lofts - Apartments • Brownstones 
Residential-Commercial

Rubbish Removal (cleanouts) • Design & Consulting
WINTER SPECIAL SAVE 10%
Local, Reliable, All Work Expertly Done

Ask for George: 1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Complete Alterations
& Remodeling

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
Over 20 Years Experience

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141
718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R33

Decks

R15

Electricians

Licensed & Insured/ Residential-Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor light-
ing, track lighting, violations removed,
AC lines. Adequate wiring, fixtures
installed. Hi-hat specialists, custom
lighting. 24hr emergency service.
First time customers get 25% off with

this advertisement. Free estimates.

Call Nick (718) 926-3075
D18

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R10

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444

D17

✓ Residential   ✓ Commercial
✓ Industrial   ✓ LAN/WAN   ✓ Upgrades
✓ New Installations   ✓ Outdoor Lighting

licensed by NYC

(718) 501-5249
No Job Too Small! Free Estimates.

D16

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R24

Exterminators

X24

Bugs Are Gone
Exterminating

If The Little Things In Life Bug You

When We Leave... Your Bugs Are Gone!
D12

Floor Maintenance
D & K

FLOOR SERVICE, INC.
Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R24

CALL BUGS ARE GONE
(718) 604-9104

www.bugsaregone.com

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

Best Electric
When it’s done by the Best,

it’s only done once!

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

Floor Maintenance

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES X6/28

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(917) 838-7549
(718) 645-0112

R10

Experienced Floors, LLC
We specialize in all phases of
hardwood flooring. Residential –
Commercial.

Work you can count on –
Fully Insured

718-941-2726 or 347-236-7775
(Senior Discount) X16

Brooklyn
Floor Cleaning

Carpets shampooed, tile floors
waxed, wood floors sanded &
finished. Professional service at
surprisingly low rates.

Call (800) 771-6330
X15

Gardening

R15

JULIE CUMMINGS
URBAN GARDENER
DESIGN
INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

718-788-2159
D17

Handyman

D19

Handyman
All kinds of home repairs. No job’s

too small. Eves & weekends O.K.

Call Mr. Handyman.

(917) 951-6639
X14

Home Improvement

S& D
Home Improvement
Sheetrock, taping, int/ext paint-

ing, wallpaper, wood floors, tile-
work, windows, doors, decks,
store interiors.

Remodeling kitchens & baths
our specialty. Fully Insured. Lic#
1147276. All work Guaranteed. 

Simon (718) 998-1110
W16

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
X31

Movers (Licensed)

RR

Coolie Moving
& Storage Inc.
Local & Long Distance

Special care for senior citizens
Insured & Bonded

Call (718) 339-2295
Also garbage disposal handled

ICC# 447103
D21

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  

Garden Service
Fall Maintenance - General Cleanup

Bulb Planting  • Fertilization
Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741

Prepare your Garden
for Next Season!

Painting

R29

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470
R13

$100 PER ROOM
2 Coats Free. Minor Plastering
from $100. Reliable & Clean. High
Quality. Fences & Firescapes.

Days 1-917-371-7086

Eves 1-718-921-2932
X26

R20

W16

Plastering

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R36

Plumbing

D15

R20

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING

* Fully Licensed & Insured *
* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

* Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
* Watermains & Sewers
Repaired & Installed *
* Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 273-1388
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Movers (Licensed)

R06/28-47

Four Seasons
Moving and Storage

High Quality Movers at very low
rates. Call for FREE ESTIMATES.
Fully Licensed & Insured. Lic#
391395.

1 (888) 236-3055
www.4seasonsmoving.com

D16

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

X6/13

Truckers

Quality Service – Expert Packers
LOW RATES – FREE ESTIMATES

A Company You Can Trust
(347) 262-1726
(917) 337-0558

Se Habla Español

(718) 208-5032
Bestway Moving System

X18

Painting

Creative Designs Too
Specialty interior painting, wall cov-
erings & furniture refinishing. ALL
Faux finishes. Fully insured and guar-
anteed. Free estimates. 718.504.8351
or email 
CreativeDesignsToo@nyc.rr.com

X18

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

R25

R13

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

PROFESSIONAL
MOVERS

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377
212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

Roofing

A15

All Systems Roofing
Rubber, Slate, Shingles

Commerical, Residential
Free Estimates • All work guaranteed

All work Professionally Applied by Owner

Call Russ
Cell: (646) 236-1147

(718) 608-8528 X15

C Johnston Roofing & Waterproofing

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Affordable, Prompt & Experienced

Rubber Roofing & All Types of
Protective Coatings for Roofs & Walls –

Aluminum / Silicone Roof Coatings
Shingles • Leaders • Gutters

Skylights • Chimneys • Cornices
Masonry • Brick Pointing

Fully Licensed & Bonded
Emergency Svce • Avail 24 Hrs - 7 days

Ask About Our Guarantees

866-487-5799
212-206-2342

LIC# 0924152 R13

Rubbish Removal

R16

RUBBISH &
CONSTRUCTION

DEBRIS REMOVAL
Clean Outs

Fast and reliable service
Satisfaction guaranteed

Call: (718) 646-9002
D17

R37

• Demolition Contracting
• Rubbish Removal Of All Kinds
• Scheduled Pickups
• Container Service
• Recycling & Special Handling
• Fast, Professional Service

FREE Estimates
Fully Licensed & Insured • The City of New York  BIC#1226

917-533-8306

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

8th year with The Brooklyn Papers

IN BROOKLYN OVER 25 YEARS
Roofing • Flat Roofs • Pitch

Skylights • Shingles • Leaders
Gutters • One-Ply Rubber

TOP QUALITY WORK
LOW RATES

Emergency Repairs
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given

Bill Boshell

(718) 833-3508
Licensed & Insured HIC #0945754

Rubbish Removal

W36

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costello (718) 768-7610
R26

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R37

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R36

Wood Stripping

X29-03

E & S Professional
Wood Care

Floor Sanding • Paint Stripping &
Refinishing • Doorways • Molding
Wainscotting • Window Frames

Emerald
(347) 451-7982 / (718) 345-5130 

16 YEARS EXP. W15

Woodworking
Woodwork Designed

to Your Needs
Custom Cabinets • Kitchens

Countertops • Built-ins • Wall Units
Bookcases • Carpentry • Doors • Trims

Licensed, Insured &
All Work Guaranteed

Russell (718) 258-0976
X19

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of
your fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with
removers and finishes. Careful consid-
erate workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

www.RefinishNY.com

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

John
Costello

Rubbishworks
“The Affordable Alternative”

We Recycle
Rubblish Removal

& Cleanouts
Wood • Metal • Construction Debris

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INTERIOR DEMOLITION

TOLL FREE
(866) 884-6000
Containers 10, 20, 30 yds

Best Prices in Town
Bathtub Reglazing

D12

Boiler Repair

For Quality, Reliable  Boiler Repair

and Service at Reasonable Prices

Call (718) 443-5552
We guarantee satisfaction

X15

Cabinets

– Cabinet Fair –
12 years experience. Supported by local man-

ufacturing facility in Brooklyn - resulting in fast

lead times, reasonable price and excellent

service. Traditional, contemporary, and

European designs.

241 37th St. (across Costco)

(718) 369-1402

www.cabinetfair.com
M29-03

Closets

R16

Construction

R16

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Service
& RepairABRA

Movers (Licensed)

    

W29-01

Kitchens and Baths

266 Fifth Avenue
at Garfield Place Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 783-2800
Two Floors Of The Finest Kitchens, Baths & Accessories

GARFIELD
KITCHENS AND BATHS INC.

FEATURING: Mobara Kitchens
From Spain, Rich Maid Cabinetry,
Luxor Cabinetry of Canada,
Hanssem Cabinetry, Tedd Wood
Fine Cabinetry

PLUS:
• Kohler  • Toto  • Sonia of Spain
• Barclay  • Zen Tubs By Neptune
• St. Thomas  • Mobara Vanities

• Roburn Medicine Cabinets
• Fima Faucets  • Soho Faucets

• Jacuzzi  • Custom Countertops

MARBLE, GRANITE, CORIAN
AND SILESTONE

Free Kitchen Layout & Design
• Senio  • Oceanside Glass  • Bisazza

• Cerdomus  • Aristone  • Natural Stone
• And Much More

UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY
INCREDIBLE PRICES

W29-01

Exterminators

Carbon Monoxide Detectors

USA EXTERMINATORS
Residential • Commercial

“Safest Methods Used”

718-832-0900
A Service Company You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL SPECIALISTS

$100 OFF
ANY

TERMITE SVC
WITH THIS AD

$15 OFF
ANY

SERVICE
WITH THIS AD

X5/7/12
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

W11




